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I KILL HIS REPUBLICANISM MEANS SUCCESS LftVA FLOW
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Harmony With Ruling Party Neces-

sary to Secure Needed Legisla-

tion for the Territory.
Is--Japanese Cook in

Rage Uses a
Knife.

The Eruption
a Splendid

Sight.. ; v r

"Y
-- U might as well send a frog

to chipper at the doors of the
Court of St. James for what

I
t
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and many representatives of the party
who will have the work of the organiz-
ation upon their shoulaers during the
coming fight. In the boxes were the
officers of the club and their families
and the invited guests. Mrs. Senator
Thurston had a box which was filledi
with friends, jiirs. Senator Burton was
in another box with a party, while on

you want, as to send to
a' Delegate who is not one of i

E. E. HARTMANCUT,

HIS WIFE BURNED
MOST VIOLENT

IN NINE YEARS: -- a
i- -

: C
Without Known Reason Servant

Runs Amuck and is Shot

Before He Desists.

Upheaval of Lava Fre m Bottom of
Lake No Flow From

Sides.

and in harmony with either of the great
political parties." .

And the crowd of people who had
filled to overflowing the hall of the Or-pheu- m,

to hear former Senator John M.

Thurston discuss American politics,
cheered to the echo the sentiment. It
waar but another way of putting the
thought which ran through the entire
address of the distinguished orator aiid
statesman, who coming three thousand
miles for pleasure, heard and answered
the call of parly. J

I i Tt
Insane with rage, springing from an

unknown cause, Mori, the Japanese
cook for E. E. Hartman, yesterday
morning made an effort to murder

(

both the master and mistress of the
house. Mrs. Hartman is now suffering
from scalds extending from her head
to her' waist and Mr. Hartman has
seven cuts) about the head and arms,
one gash In the throat coming close to
the jugular vein. The Japanese is now
lying in the hospital with a wound in
the left shoulder, where the bullet of

A great audience it was whieh gath-
ered to sit at the feet of the eloquent
Nebraskan. ' From the first row of the
orchestra to the standing room behind
the benches of the gallery, there look-- j

tii tO'th" spv Va vi '
earnest "faces. Such an audience sel-do- m

'Is given to any speaker, and its
inspiration showed in the earnestness

the other side of the theater Governor
and Mrs. Dole, Mrs. E. P. Dole and
Col. J. H. Boyd and xIrs. Boyd occupied
one box and Col. Samuel Parker, Prince
David, Prince Cupid, Archie Mahaulu,
Senator Kanuha anu a party of friends
had the Prince's box on the left of the
stage. . , . -

.

In the main body of t.'ie house there
were men of every shade of political
opinion. Democrats had prominent
seats and Home Rulers elbowed dyed-in-the-w-

Republicans. It was a cos-
mopolitan gathering, Hawaiians, Am-
ericana and Englishmen and the consuls
of other powers resident here, all lent
to the meeting their presence and en-j- o

id the presentation of the facts con-
cerning American political conditions. T

T dress is full of meat There is
-; a dry sentence In 'It. The people
appreciated it from the opening words ;

to the preroration and there were preg-
nant utterances wh'oh mean much for
the residents of u.v Territory. The
declaration that - Republicans must be
on guard was ' cheered lustily and yet
when out of the experiences already
gained Senator Thurston .said that he'
would work for the giving to the com-
munity the revenues of our port, there
was a cheer. The picture of the future
of Hawaii, as the outpost of American
trade and commerce with the Orient
again aroused enthusiasm and the
prognostication that there would be
millions spent upon our harbors and
naval stations was heartily applauded. I

There was no other speech. The ad
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Hartman cierced his body.

attack upon Mr. and Mrs. Hart

HILO, August 29. The- - Tribune say!
The volcano at Kilouea is In-th- most
violent state of eruption that has oc-

curred since 1S92.

An earthquake shook IEIo last Mon-

day night and within a few m!nats
thereafter a telephone message from
Manager Waldron at the Volcano
House, thirty miles away,. stated that
the pit of Halemaumau was reflecting
a light plainly visible on the clouds.
The message also stated that Mr. Wal
dron would go at once to the crater's
edge three miles away s.nd see what
had happened.

Tuesday morning Mr.. Waldron-- . wad-abl- e

to report that he had looked: Into
the pit and seen , a bailing, tempest,
tossed lake of molten lava,. 400 feet in
diameter and probably 800 to 100ft tfeet:
below the rim of. the grwat cauldron.

The face of the lake?, of . liquid' firs-woul-

alternately be black and white-lik- e

the gushing fluid that leap-fro-

the furnaces of'. a steel plant.. n

and.cooilns.of the fiery fluid,
would blacken the surface with: a pall
that woufd clothe the vast inverted
cathedral In darkest gloom. A. quiver,
caused by further subterranean up-

heavals would breaki.this. oxide ice Into-- a

fretwork of a thousand lacandescent
cracks, lighting up the smoke-charg- e

FORMER U. S. SENATOR JOHN M. THURSTON.
--f- M-M-f 4- - 444444--f44-4

and eloquence with which he went in-t- o

his subject, and explained the full,
meaning of political relations. It was
a discriminating audience, too, for
while the garlands of rhetoric with:
which the address of an hour and half
was adorned met with applause hearty
and prolonged, It was when the speaker
came out strong and full as to the duty
of a progressive electorate, that the
meed of applause was given.

The front of the house had been re-

served for the ladies and there were
some two hundred of them' with es- -'

corts, who filled the main body of the
theater. Around them and rising back
until the last rows merged with the
lines of the building there were voters,
men who sat under the spell of the elo-

quence, held by tne word pictures,
taught by the lessons of Americanism
and party loyalty. The crowd did not
end with the walls either for scores un

us..

man comes from U desire for revenge for
some fancied wrong, which both of the
Injured ones are unable to understand.
The man has been the cook for the
young couple since their marriage and
the setting up of their household goods
In the School street residence where
the attempt to kill them took place. He
has been well liked by the family, which
Includes beside the young people a
mutual friend, Fred West. Yesterday
morning the cook was out of humor.
During breakfast he seemed to be an-

noyed and was chided gently by the
master of the house for making noises
which seemed unnecessary. There was
no break in the harmony which might
b construed as indicative of the final
outcome however.

Mr. West left the house for down- -
. town shortly after nine o'clock. Mr.

Hartman has been "ery ill for the past
ten days and was just getting about

. again. He determined to sprinkle the
lawn, and Boon after breakfast took the
hose and began to attend to the flowers.
While engaged In this .occupation Mrs.
Hartman went into the kitchen and
found that the cook was keeping up
a roaring Are having three pots of wa-

ter belling. She said to Mori that as
dinner would be several hours later,
4kft A ma . w. w aAna o A w r n . 1 rr
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! pit with a fierce glare. .

Here and there over the surface of'
the lake, columns, of white hot lava

dress of Senator Thurston was so full
that dessert was not wanted and with-
out any attempt to translate the re-
marks of the speaker, the cheering au-
dience was dismisses with the taste of
his superb oration lingering.
CHAIRMAN ANDREW'S REMARKS.

Chairman Lorrin Andrews, in calling
the meeting to order said:

"We have the prouu distinction to-
night of opening tne campaign which
will be decided at the polls in Novem-
ber next, by the presence of a gentle-
man who need3 no introduction on the
mainland. The name of John M. Thurs-
ton (applause) is known throughout the
United States, not only as one of the
foremost and most prominent citizens
of the great comn wealth of which
we are so proud to be a part, but as
one of the great leaders of the republi-
can party (applause), which has gov-
erned our great republic for nearly
forty years. All are proud to follow
the lead of Senator Thurston because
we know the path he points to is not
only the path of success but that which
leads to national honor and prosperity.
Here in far-o- ff Hawaii we can assure
the Senator that the opportunity to
have him in our midst is an honor that
we all appreciate, and It gives me
great pleasure to introduce to you the
Hon. John M. Thurston. (Applause.)

able to get within, stood for the full
time in the door ways listening for the
crumbs of logic which came to them.
All could hear who were within the
doors, for the speaker, after a severe
illness, was in fine voice and his ring-in- sr

words, uttered clearly and force-
fully werei intelligible everywhere.
t Around the speaker were grouped
some of the leading men of the party
in the Territory. Chairman Lorrin An-
drews of the Young Men's Republican
club, who was in charge of the meeting,
had chairs upon the platform for the
delegates to the convention, and in ad-
dition there were Senator Burton", who
had only just arrived from Hawaii,
Judge Henry Highton of San Francisco

; would shoot upwards Ilka- - the harmless
' fountains in the- - public gardens. The
' great forbidding walls af the "House
of Everlasting Fire" would shimmer

(

awhile in amaaement. with this unac-

customed light, and as the geysers of
fire would die away, and tne surface
again turn black, the whcJe- - pit onc
more would, be hidden in darkness and
smoke.,

I All day Tuesday the sanit conditions,
'prevailed. Tuesday nigfct the light
from the red hot furnace was. reflected
on the clouds. The same conditions..

j held through Wsdnesday, and Thu.-s- -

' day Mr. Waldron reported the volcano
as "simply magnificent" Wednesday.

' night people living near HUo could see

, ; (. wia.k iuc 111 c waa uniiciisocn jr ti
V i ii Jested that he permu it to die out. The

.Japanese answereu gruiny ana as sue

fbg of the great Kingdom of Great Britain, that great kingdom which, in a
measure, has civilized the whole round world, whose descendants most of us
Americans are, and in whose honor we take a pardonable pride.

But it happened, and I believe, in the providence of God, I believe it was
right it should happen, that your islands, the gems of the western sea, near-
est the coast of the great Republic, it became natural that these Islands
should come under our fostering care. In the history of the American people
I can assure you of one thing no man ever came under the flag of the United
States except he came under that flag standing in the sunshine of honor, with
all the equalities and the power that nature intended that men should arro-
gate to themselves. (Applause.)

Progressive men and progressive nations never look backward. The con-
querors of the world have ever kept their faces to the sun. and today if you
are to achieve what you may in the destiny of these islands, it is well that
you should turn your backs on the past, accept the situation in which you
find yourselves, and unite with the lib?rty-lovin- g people of the United States
to make our common destiny a g!oriou3 and a grand one. (Applause.)

The United States did not annex these islands through any love of con-
quest or for any ambition of increasing its dominion. The triumphs of the
American people, while great in war, have been mainly those of peace. The
American people have never waged war for mercenary or improper purposes.
Five times the men of the great Republic have been called to arms, but al-
ways for worthy and heroic purposes. First, in the Revolution, over a cen-
tury ago, that men might have, freedom in the new world to govern them-
selves and live outside the enervating influence of despotic power. Second,
in 1812, that the outrages to American ships and American sailors on the high
seas might forever cease, that the deck of an American ship, like the soli
upon the mainland, might be a part of the Republic. Third, in 1847, that the
people of the Republic of Texas might have the opportunity of setting their
lone star shining in the galaxy of stars in the American flag, that her people
might become a common source of progress with u.t. Then again in 18G1, that
the Union founded by the fathers the Union so to the destiny of
the western world, founded upon the of individual men to stand equal
before the law that the Union which meant the progress and civilization of
mankind might not fade from the earth. Secondly, that the great curse of
human slavery might by the decree of the American people, be forever put
to an end. The world recognizes that all men and of all races and of all
colors should be equal in the advancement of progress and civilization. (Ap-

plause.)
Last and grandest of all, the American people went to war in 1898 for no

selfish purpose., with no intent of annexing a foot of soil anywhere upon
the globe; but for humane and generous purposes, that the power and pres-
tige of a powerful nation might go out, like the blessing of God, to lift our
brothers in Cuba out of a bondage and cruelty that robbed them of all their
liberties and opportunities.

' Now. in the course of human events, you have become a part of this great
Republic. You are recognized by the people o? the mainland as equals, polit-
ically and before the law, with us.

There is not zn honorable wish of the people of these Islands, there Is not
an aspiration of an honorable kind, that you can possibly form, there is not
an act of justice that you can reasonably ask. that the American people, In
and cut of Congress, are not willing to advocate for you. (Applause.)

You do not recall as we do the many phases of American development.
You don't understand as we understand the many qualities that have been
in the path of our progress. You don't know as we know what a difficult task
It has been to make liberty mean what the fathers intended it should mean,
even on th- - Western Hemisphere. It is for you now to study our history, to
investigate our traditions, to familiarise yourselves with our Institutions and
to participate with us In all that the future hold out to us all.

My fellow citizens, in studying the history of the American people, you
rru'it understand, first of all. that all national progress is led by political or-

ganization. Thore is no power to ach'eve greatness, there is no method by
which their institutions may be advanced and preserved, except through the
action of political parties. Here in thrse inlands you may not all of you un-

derstand this fact.
Human effort by itself is weak. Individuals are powerless to secure great

reforms. There has never been telling act, either in war or peace, except
through organization, ard through the participation of great bodies of men
in a common undertaking. We of the Republican party welcome you Into
tn Republic. We ready to enact for you wise and necessary
legislation. We hone to give you in as full a measure as we enjoy ourselves
the blessings of liberty and opportunity under just and wise laws. (Ap-

plause.) But you must help yourse've5". Tn the first place you understand
but litt1 of u5. and yet from your isolated position in the Pacific sea you
hnvo read a"ii studied and understand hctter the American people and our in-

stitutions and our neds than the great body of the American people under-
stand themselves. You can see that this must be so. For many years we
have been in a stru-rl- e fr commercKl and industrial supremacy. settM'-- g

our great internal dleulties and hold ng our' position with the other nations
of the world. The eyes of our people h?ve only been turned in a sMght degree
to trcse heaut'ful is'ands. therefore ou nation has not yet settled a form as
t what tnecp isla-l- s may need in the way of legislation and adminl-tratl-- m.

But it is for the benefit of us both on the mainland and in the islands tat
xve con--e together to study the Td of in order that whii.t is necessary for
you rriav co"" from the Congress of the XTnited States as an act of justice
fortified hv full knowledge of what you need. (Applause.)

Mv fe'low cU;ze-"s- when a pew pa-- t of the world la takn In uner the
focfprlnc oare of a great power, it nee -- ?ar:ly takes a lore tie for the pno-- pi

on poth sides to understand efch o'hor. It will necessarily taVe a long
tin-i-e pnfl the i.roeress v.- -' be s'ow y we can enact for you all the

.osjatinn that voi?r peculiar position .nd necessities mav demand. There-
fore, the resporcribMity is upon you to vt the American people knw in some
ri'rnficnl a"d nroner TrqriTip. jnst wha.t vnq uporl and what we ought to enact
in the way of needed legislation. (Apoiause.)

the vivid reflection on the clouds.
The present upheaval of lava seam

to. be from the very bottom of the- -

turned to leave threw the contents of
one of the pots of water upon her. The
boiling water flowed over the back of
her head and down her back, and
screaming with the pain she rushed out
of the house by a side door, and threw
herself on the ground by the hose
where the cold-- water would flow over
the serious burns which she had re-

ceived.
With the first shriek Mr. Hartman

dropped the hose, started for the front
of the house and saw the Japanese in
the doorway with another pot of boil-

ing water, ready to drench him. He
put up his hands and cried "Pau, Mori,
no pllikla," advancing all the while.
Weakened with suffering he knew he
yas no match for the enraged Jap-

anese, and was going for his revolver.
The Japanese seemed to reconsider
his Intention and carrying the pot with
him went back to the kitchen. Hart-
man got the gun and ran to the aid of
his wife who was still crying for help.
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crater and not from a wourd ta the
sile as appeared in June. The Tiqull
lava Is troubled and convulsed a3 from
powerful activity of forces below.

j Large crowd3 of IIHo people will g'X
' up Sunday.
j ' ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

Following is the Herat 3's story:
Madam Pele la doing herself troua in.

Halemaumau and unless tll signs fall
the Volcano House will be the center
of activity of Hilo and tourist folk for

' weeks to come. On Monthly night Man

1

SENATOR THURSTON'S ADDRESS

Senator Thurston arose and. came forward to the speaker's table amid
tremendous applause. When the demonstration had subsided the distinguish-
ed Republican orator, in a few words of introduction, began an eloquent ad-
dress, which lasted for nearly an hour and a hair. He said:

Ladles and Gentlemen, My Fellow Citizens I have great pleasure and
honor in appearing before you tonight. It was most kind of the Republicans
of Honolulu to ask me to be present and speak to you at this meeting. My
good friends have rather overdone the advertising business, however, and
the press refers to me as an orator. I am not. I have never achieved that
great distinction. Whatever reputation I may 'have earned on the public
platform has come to me because I always endeavored to speak tc my fellow
citizens in the simplest and plainest lar.guage, and always endeavored to be
fair and just in political matters.

I have no apologies to make for being on your platform here tonight.
You and I are citizens of the great Republic to whose destinies we are all
thoroughly committed. In its progress and in its civilization and its advance-
ment, its triumphs and achievements, whatever glory it gives to us on the
mainland, whatever glory is possible to you in these islands of the Taciflc
sea. will come through the mission of the great Republic. We are all citi-
zens of a common country, and I have no doubt that although you have only
recently become a part of our-b-d-

y
politic, that you will grow to love and

honor the flag of the Republic as much as those who have lived under it since
their birth. To me, fellow citizens, it is a flag for which no man has yet been
called upon to apologize. Wherever it floats, on land or sea, it floats for the
liberties and equalities of all mankind. (Applause.) There is not a star in
Its azure shield that has ever yet been dimmed by an act of national dis-
honor. There is not a glorious stripe in all its folds that has not stood and
gleamed for the elevation of the human race. (Applause.) Tou have come
under this flag, and it is a change In your political history. Many of you.
perhaps, came under it more or less unwillingly; but you have submitted to
thf.-- inevitable destiny of this great twentieth century. For it is inevitable to
the 'progress of the great nations of the world that weaker peoples, who in
the rush and strife of human events may not be able to protect and care for
themselves, that they must come unler the protection and under the guid-
ance of some one of the great nations of the world. The great nowers of the
earth are struggling and striving for commercial supremacy. They are en-

gaged in a great battle, no less fierce than the contests that take place be-
tween armed hosts of contending peoos. engasred in this great peaceful
warfare for business and for commercial supremacy. I say t you that you
will live to acknowledge that I am riiht that it was well for you that one
of the great, progressive, liberty-lovin- g rations of the world brueht you in
and gave you a place in the destinies of tho American neonle. Had it rot
corre as it did. you might have come xmder the ruardiarship of some other
of the great powers. In some contest fr mastery and right, the great em-
pire of 'Germany misrht have seen fit to float hr flag here, a great. m"tm'fi-ce- nt

empir-- of magnificent men. whose love of liberty ad whose proeress've
snirlt would have made the empire of Orary a worthy foster mother for
Hawaii. Or, in the course of human events, you might have come under the

ager Waldron .of the Volcano xleuae no-

ticed a bright glare lu the vicinity of
the cratf-- r and as th time passed hl3
desire to Investigate grew In like ratio
with the brilliancy of the Illumination
from nature's furnace.

At :30 Mr. Waldron and one of the
guests of the hotel took the trail to

the crater, arriving there safo'y an
hour later. They found the crater rather
full of steam but at intervals they
could plainly see the lake formed at

I ; As Hartman came around the corner

ft of the house he saw oending over his
I vife with a butcher knife, raised ready

ri ,fyto strike, the insane cook. Yelling,

!the bottom. Mr. Waldron estimated iae

Hartman tried to shoot, but owing to
the fact that there were only two shells
in the revolver the trigger simply snap-
ped on an empty chamber. The cook
seeing what was to be expected left the
prostrate woman ana made a rush for
Hartman. Before the revolver could
be vol around to the loaded shells there

distance across the molten lava at iOO

feet and from the view point about 1000

feet.
Two hours after reaching the erater

(Continued on Page Z).(Continued on page 4.)(Continued on Page 6.)
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Herewith is a cut of one of

CYPHERS improved

NON-MOISTUR- E,

SELF-VENTILATIN- G,

SELF-REGULATIN- G

IKILAUEA'S

LAVA FLOW

IS 01 VIEW
i

(Continued from Page 1.)
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This week we offer a counter full of Ladies' Night Gowus at

Whitney & MarshSpocial Salo Pricoa
You all know" whit that meajis. The liae covers a complete

t election, fron the plainer low priced garments to the softest niin-soo- k

elaborately trimmed with lace and embroidery.

1 noubstors
We have ben appointed Agents for this now celebrated ,

Incubator and have just received a stock of 60, 120 and 220
egg machine. BUILT FOR BUSINESS AMD SOLD ON

HONOti and if they are not found as represented in catalogue
and will not do the work claimed for tbem, tbey can be returned
to up any time within 90 days and we will refund the price'paid
for them, if they are in good repair.

Call or tend for a catalog, a finely illustrated book of

180 pages.

To Be Continued For One Week,
our sale of vVASEVBLE GOODS at 10c a yard

the steam disappeared entirely and the
scene was one of indescribaDle grand-

eur. The lava was boiling from the
bottom, not running- down the side as it
did in June last. Several of the guests
now at the Volcano House j say the
present lake strongly resembles that
which made its appearance in Hale-muurn- au

in J892. At times the surface
of tne lava darkens, then suddenly it
will break out in brilliant red, the dark
leaden color disappearing. There
are indications of several blow holes

and these may develop fountains at
ai.y ture.

rite present lake is or. the Kan tide
of Iia.er.iaiimau and a line vi.-- may
be had of it by persons standing on the
edge of the crater. The glow is visible
from the veranda of the Volcano House
and on Tuesday night, whe.i the gui lts'
wet:: ckwn into the crater, there :icrf
s'--t s tiia: the lava is rising percepti-
bly. Juf t how long it will consume in

E O. H ALL & SON, Ltd,
CORNS' FORT AND KING STREETS

6 wfc mm n m u. warshjw w m urn um m vtm&p

leprosy among the natives by the use

he PainterSterliri VON BRAND",
1HADEMARKHas added to his Paint Shop a large

stock of

of leprosy virus in vaccination. It did
not suit his purpose to attribute the
spread of that dread disease to their
own gross carelessness in social inter-
course with lepers, nor to warn them
ag3inst it. His address closed with the
nomination of Mr. Palmer Wood for
Home Rule candidate for election to
the legislature.

Out-Doo- r

Clothes
We, of Hawaii, spend the greater

part of our time out of-doo- and we

need clothes that are light and dur-

able. These qualities are ' combined
with perfect workmanship, perfect fit
and the latest styles in the celebrated

Alfred Benjamia & Co.

WALL
PAPER

reaching the main orat.' is difficult to
calculate. It may not come that high
during the present outbreak, but ai it
has .many times in the past, and as
the present eruption came so easy and
with comparative sudieniss, it is fair
to believe that within a few weeks au

will be giving a continuous
performance that will be worth while.
Manager Waldron, however, make3 no
promises in this respect.

There were no earthquakes at I.ilau-e- a

just prior or subsequent to tha dis-

covery of the eruption. In. HiCo at 11:45
p. m. Monday, 3:00 and 3:15 a. r.i. Tues-

day, there were severe and distinct
shocks, but they were not aoi'.ced at

Also an Experienced Paper Hanger as i i'Kv i :.v imm WimfsIMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC salesman, who will be pleased to give
information about Paper Hanging and

A Clinical Preparation That Positively
Kills the Dandruff Germ.

A most important discovery has been
made after "a year's patient laboratory
work aimed in a certain direction it is
Newbro's Herpicide, a preparation that

Correct Clothes for Men .

$ If you would make your money

Decorating.

Competent rper Hangers
employed and always on-han-

Reasonable Prices.

mi flit) STAND, ONION STREET

J El t 1 B an fnrthAfit. in hnviTi!?. don't neeient the Volcano; Manager Waldro'i was up
cures baldness, prevents failing- hair.JM and speedily and permanently eradf--nearly all night! Monday and is positive

that there was no disturbance of. that cates dandruff. .These evils are caused

Ifcw v- -. - j oi
to tee these clothes.

New stock of straw hats and
neckwear just received.

W! ? Jill si; p pjm MtM mmmmK
-

m. i pi If ii
s lil i j v;

Jij i i'll

(S svJVt Sim. I
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character up there. In Hilo those which
took place early Tuesday morning had
sufficient force to awaken some rest

by a germ or parasite that burrows in-
to the scalp, throwing up dandruff, as
it seeks to sap the life of the hair at
the root. There's no baldness without
falling or thin hair, no thin hair with-
out dandruff, and no dandruff if the
germ is destroyed. Newbro's Herpicide
is the only preparation that will do the
work. "Destroy the cause, you remove
the effect."

dents from sound slumbers.Ka'sh-.- Clothifta C For the past ien days smoke has
been seen in the vicinity of Mokuaweo The famous "Lion Brand"
weo and Dewey Crater, but on Monday shirts manufactured by. the. U. S.
and Tuesday it was not visible owing Shirt and Collar Co.-- . are now being

L.I8V1ITEO
TWO STORES

Comer Fort and Hotel Streets and Hotel near Bethel.
to heavy clouds hanging over the moun
tain. ,

THE0. R LANSING. General
Agent, HonolDlu.

Nortb British and Mercantile

iDsnrance :

Of London and Edinburgh.
Established 1809.

Combined Assets Over

76 Million Dollars

There will be an excursion to the

offered by

Ik Co,; Ltd.
Queen Street T

at prices that will surprise and
please you.

cratetan Saturday over the-Hil- Rail-
road, the train ' leaving Hilo at 3:30

St Louis,"

'0

SEERS .!

p. m. Tickets will be sold at, ?10.00,

which includes stage ride and boardAdvertisement Changed Mondays.
and lodging at the Volcano House from
Saturday until Monday,of H lery HOLSTEIN'3 APPEAL..

Pacific Department. U. S. Branch.
TOM C GRANT, General Agent,

San Francisco.
E. E. RICHARDS. Agent, Hilo.
W.?T. ROBINSON, Agent, Walluku.

i the Highest Priced buS jj

the Best Quality. I

M, SOLD EVER.YWHSR.Ei fFor Hen, Women and Children Wants Employers of Hawaiian Labcr
to Bgin Work.

The following was received in the last
inter-islan- d mail:

An open letter to the managers and
employers of laborers residing in the

Merchants' Lunch
One kind of meat, soup,

vegetables, tea, coffee, bread
and butter 22 So-Regul- ar

Bill of Fare 35c.

Second Election District, (West Ha-

waii), Island of Hawaii. s0I want each of you to Commence edu

St-ro- adjectives sometimes sell goods provid ng
the merchandise backs up the adjectives. As a rule
wo prefer to print plain facts, relying to your intelligence
and goo l judgement as to th strength of the bargain
offered. We vti'er genuine bargains this week and we
have 11 ale prices as will enab e you to lay in a
la?ge supply. Our assortment is complete all colors;
plain or dropped stitched; cotton and lisle thread,
prices all plainly marked, and we guarantee the colors
to be fa-,- t ai;d stainle s. Our ladie-- , hose st 25c are tbe
leaders.

Soo Window DispJoy

cating your Hawaiian laborers as to
When you enteriam a Iriend youthe disastrous results which wiH be

harvested by Hawaiians in case Wil Grill should entertain him by using the
best and purest liquor. obtainable..at

n c e
cox's leper bill is passed in Congress.
How it will affect your sugar and how
it will affect them as laborers. Teach

Sidney Boyd,
proprietor.

them now. You must do it. Don't wait
for one or two to do this work. Teach
them now. You must do it. Don't waitPROGRESS BLOCK

5 Fort Street.
for one or two to do this work. If you
are anxious to see Wilcox defeated,J

uo not be satisfied with an article'
because sold by most dealers. Yoa
should only be satisfied with the

Bif h character, Absolutely Pora

product that we offer. There is no-- '

danger of disappointment to your- -

self or to your friend if you place
an order with us for

One gal Bourbon 6 yrs. old
whisky and one gal. Hourbwi
10 yrs. old whihy at $3 00 and

Kalihi Grocery. Store
FIRST CLASS GHOCFRIES

AT LOWEST PRICES.

get out and work among your laborers
They will listen to you if you will ad

Telephone White 3161. Corner King and
Jieckley Streets, Kalihi.

Centennials' Best Flour,
Port Costa Flour,

Golden Gate Flour,
M-0- 0 respectively

vise them as to what is proper. Prince
Cupid is doing noble work among his
people and you must do your share.
Wilcox's majority over Parker last
election was only seventy-nin- e votes.
We can defeat Wilcox if we will only
try, and as your executive, I hope you
will heed my advice.

H. L. HOLSTEIN, (LINEKONA),
Republican Executive Committeeman,

West Hawaii, Second Election

Hoffschlaeger Co., Ltd.
25 King Si., near Bethel

During the last year more sufferers
from colds, whether in the head or
lungs, have been cured by Halpruner'i
Wonderful Medicine than all the other
medicines combined.

What is the use of wasting words
and suffering with a cold when yoa can
get relief within two minutes time after
taking Halpruner's ?

People who know the value of Kal-pnine-
r's

Wonderful Mendicine never
have colds any more they keep this
remarkable medicine in their home,
where they can get at it quickly as soon
as they feel the first symptoms of cold.

For a cold in the head they inhale
the vapor by pouring a few drops of
the medicine in their hands and holding
them beneath the nostrils also taking
a teaspoonflil every hour or so. The
inhalations give immediate relief and the
internal dose drives out the cold and the
cause of it.

If the cold rs in the throat or lungs
they rub the medicine in until they
know it has penetrated deeply and is

American Biscuit Co.'s
Crackers and Cakes,

Bex Brand Meats,
Hay, Grain and Feed.

Special attention given to prompt and
careful delivery of goods.

Try our choice Kona Coffee. 25ctsa pound.

EVERY BOY

AND GIRL

SHOULD H4VE

The wonderful Brownie
Camera bas a perfect lens
and takes a beautiful pic-
ture. Two prices, $1.00 and

T.THE RESUL

Politics at Kohala.
Prince Cupid is deserving of commen-

dation and support for giving the Ha-
waiians some very sensible advice at
the court house in Kohala on the even-
ing of Wednesday, the 20th, and again
at Xiulii the following evening. His
words were temperate and promotive

$2.00. Call for little book of pictures, free at

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

Thcosophlcal Society
MR. THOfYIAS PRIME

Will hold a

Question Meeting
Thursday. Sept 4. 1902. 8 P. M- -

At AIUON HALL, (Back of Opera
House.)

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library open Fridays at 3:30 p. m.

A sitter can not be posed i

a moment. To secure gwi
pictures one mutt tak time to

study the moods of the Bitter

and give him the opportunity
to become at ease.

We pursue this course
and the result justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. j. WILLIAMS.
Fort Street. Photograph-- '

SSAVING 15 cents

doing the work it was intended to do.Fort Street ot Kooa win between tne races. Wilcox! Trrr,o1 ,- - A r. u
followed at the court house on Thurs- - j n thc throat and un for Halpruncr',
day evening and at Xiulii the next j Keks the 6cat of the anj removcs
afternoon. His address consisted of his c kUy and nem
w,U worn vocabulary of self-adulatio- n. , An druggi?ts se! HalPruncrs Won-invidio- us

comparisons of his own pro-- ! t . j . . u,...i- -
FRED PIIILP & I? HO.

MARY D. HENDRICKS.
President. Aloha Branch. T. S.l i.xivilk.i.l- - 'C 1 A IVULL1C.

round wisdom and persj icacity with theH If you find one who docs not ask himaraess ana bad to get it for you. If he will not gsi- OK !
pitiable ignorance 'f those very

little mice, his opponents
(including Prince . Cupid): his uual

it and tries to tali you out or it go to
it store and demand thcnext629 King Street, Wright Building; also corner Fort and King Street?

Tel. B-u- ifiol. V. O. Box 133 choice epithets of ha.'n disregard for genuine
tuat ior.gr bearded groat. DA

AT THE

Fautlieon Shaving Parlors.
CHAS. IIUMMEU ;

with p
of ,,r.,u jrjjv.W his r:;iquo, and promises Iprunerfe

iinir.Ks to t. accorr.plishe.-- l for the Ha ;,lnager.--W W '.J ' JL " ': m--- again fi.x-- t If your dn:?g:?t won't supply you
vi the price to us and we v.i'.l send

Arrived Per S. S. Alnmpdn h::n to Congress. The Bpi I i r rr Aa P' I , . . .- - 4--

170 cubic yards of rock (ston wall)
for flale. Close to town and easy to
load. II. Roberts, Ilc-jghtail-ing road,
Palama, or care Advertiser. 6234

The Pacific Hotel
118J Union St., Opp. Pacific Club.

Newly furbished Rooms, mounulto-proof- ,

electric lights, hot and cold wa-tA- r.

Pirmt-rla- aa Tv, B'-ar-- .

ilES. HANA, Proprietor.

patMrcxar is Cu.r Great ZBa-ai-- n
t? usual scaling- for' 'ou a bottle by prepaid expressagc.
with rutten salmon! Ha-Pnine-

r Medical Manufacturing Co..
7Iea!:h td

the lepr r

E. R. BATH, Plumber
Located at 1G5 King St.,

Opposite Young I'ldf.
TELFrnONE MAIN 61.

and worm-eate- n bread," and there was 2 California Sr., San Irar.cisco. 33
hinasDry Goods and Cens' - urni

1116 N'uuftnu Sirt't t.
.t f.i.iuny insinuation of their,
h--v- witti-.-- 'y cr v.:- - r-- t' Rd tha D11t AdTferti-r- ;

oriih. ' "
Closet
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MHini rn IS ... mritf rni limn ramiiAdvertisement Changed Mondays.HAN H Ml iIt's Really Remarkable
important educiioLIVE WIRE!

t I

4
E4

4

?
This means a hlfih money saving opportunity for you. It's an untoadin-- of 8fa-- f
4mrcba,?d,se P"CP8 far below the actual value. Present etock must be reducedand these prices will greatly reduce it. It will pay you to not every item

An Electric Li,ght

Man's Narrow
Escape. Linen

Towels
Boys' Linen Pants
1000 pairs on pale this week at the remark-abl- y

low price of 35c or 3 pairs for $1.00. All
sizes from 4 years to 15 years.

4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4

--4
4
4
4

--4
4
4

HILO, August 29 C. E. Sedgwick,
manager of the Hilo Electric Light Co.,

narrowly escaped death from contact
with a live wire last Friday. For a
few seconds he was stricken with a
deadly current of 1000 volts, and to the
presence of mind and quick action of
Ah Ping, a Chinese merchant, he owes
his life.

Mr. Sedgwick had been called by Ah

Haw toy "r'en

S'Rcrn je Tli3ir Money

ia Falsa Pnde. .

We know numbers of them
who have their clothes made-to-measu- re

simply because
they desire to be able to show
their friends the tailor's label,
so as to prove their disdain
for anything that Is not made
"especially" for them. We
almo-- t despair of converting
this clas to the Stein-BlOC- h

idea But, yoa who are sen-lib- le

we want you to come
to us and let us show you the

Stein-BIoc- h

Clothes.
You can readily compare
them with regard to fit, cloth,
quality, tailoring and style
with those that your tailor
has made
Comparison with the ordinary
ready-mad- e clothing would
make the latter look like le?s
than the now proverbial
"thirty cents."

Wash Lawns
One hundred pieces on sale at 5c per yard.

Apron Gingham
One hundred pieces fancy checked on sale

at oc per yard.

Taffeta Silks
We wrl continue 'to sell them at 25c until

the entire line is closed out.

2S dozort pure
linen towels in plain white
and fancy borders. Sizes
19x38, regular value 25c,
this sal 15c or $1.75 dozen.

18 doz. extra hfavy liDea
towels 20x38 in white or
fancy borders, regular $325
doz., ou sale at 20e each or
$2.25 per doz.

10 doz extra heavy linen
towels, 22x44 in white or
fancy borders, regular price
$3 75 doz, on sale at 25c each.

Ping tD examine a light in his store,
vTirVi was si r t i n f eiiipprhv Th bulb

was glowing with more than usual bril-- j
nancy. Mr. Sedgwicn took hold of the
wire above the bulb to make a close
examination. He instantly dropped
limp and unconscious to the floor. Hisjj

New Arrivals
One case of new styles Ginghams in stripes,

all latest patterns. Special 10c per yard.

Children's Sailor Collars
The very latest trimmed with embroidery.

35c each.

Ladies' Sailor fruits
Pretty bloui-r- t tflkts on sale at half price.

Matting
Sale

Fancy Japanese flatting
far below cost this week.

11
i

hands clutchea the overcharged wire
and the flesh began to burn. Ah Ping,
taking in the situation, grasped an um-

brella and wth a quick movement,
jerked the wire from the hands of the
postrate manager. Responding to calls
for assistance, Captain Lake and Mr.
Mackie hastened to the store. They
found Sedgwick still half unconscious
and scarcely able to talk. He soon re-

covered and was on the street again in
a few hours.

The cause of the trouble was a cross-
ing of the wires, by which the primary
current was carried to the wrong line.

, Tribune.

$15.1)0 to $35 00Suits arjd Top Coats,

Just
Openedimited

Ladies' Muslin Underwear
We have just opened a complete line.

Ladies' chemisea 35c, 3 for $1 00.

Ladies' Skirts
An excellent line with embroidery trim-

ming. Spt-cia- l on sale $1.00. Exceptional
values ou higher grades

.M Mclnerny,0
3
4:

A new lineof Girls' fc?shool'
Dresses in white gingham
or seersucker.CLOTHIERS

MERCHANT AND FORT STREETS
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IFm MHKT Ella
36 and: 42 Hotel Street. UmSted

Model Block, Fort Street

Excursion to the Volcano and Eoturn
I . for $33.50

The Wilder S. S. Company will run a
special excursion to Hilo and the vol-

cano next Wednesday morning. The
steamer Helene, Captain Nicholson, will
be dispatched on this trip. The vessel
will sail from Honolulu at 10 a. m. and
arrive at Hilo Thursday making a di-

rect trip. Special arrangements will be
made co provide transportation to the
Volcano the party reaching the Vol-

cano House Thursday evening. .

On the return trip the vessel will sail
from Hilo at 8 p. m. on Tuesday Sep-

tember 9 arriving in Honolulu the fol-
lowing day. This will give the party
five days at the .Volcano. .Passengers
making the trip are requested to book
early with the steamship company In
order that accommodations for their
tra- - .portation can be made at Hilo.

smi y
-
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SOIiD AT
For good Honest Dentistry at very low prices,
and as near paiMess as can be, try THE EXPERT
DENTISTS in the Arlington Block

215 Hotel Street off Union All Work Fully Guaranteed..Wholesale Only.

Special attention given to
PerpetuaLWoygil

' '" '' ' ;
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Plantation Orders For Wire Mattresses

i A New Practical Inventionanese fmisiodsBice K Jap
Write for prices no trouble to show goods.

Good
,

Printing
Alwayo

A Profitable Investment
The Standard for Over Half a CenturyH

(Patented April 8th, 1902)

This mattress will revolutionize mattress construction.
It gives a complete and never failing support. Even, clean
noiseless, soft and sustaining. No springs to break. Alight'
person finds it soft and a heavy person finds it exceedingly
strong. More durable than any other kind. Come and se it at

a aBEWARE OF liniTATIONS

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. Distributor
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Goyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block. Corner Fort and Beretania Streets. .

i $l General Satisfaction l!
Ill

For the Best, go to

The Hawaiian Gazette Co.

Art Printing and Engraving

S3. Tel. IVIalrt OS.6B &. King

-- -t
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Nothing: else to equal the health-buildi- ng

and tonic properties of the
celebrated

Manilla Anchor

Mr. W H. Smith, manager of the Manu-
facturers' Shoe Co , hays b ut our new lamp:
"They are th best lights we have eer ued
and I take great pleasure in recommending

' th?m. I wt.uld nut change ihem for any
otben

We have many other eurh recommenda-
tions c ming from prominent business men
praising our

Adams Bangall
Enclosed Arc Lamps

We will install these at a small
cost and tbey ill jtive you tive times the
amount of light as the incandescent for the
tame money Burn eighty lours with one
trimmins. CiU on u or ring us up. We

Lager
DRINK

PURE

BEER
"mat MeaUltful

No other beverage has .
the satisfying qualities

contained in

Brewfd at Dobbs Ferry, N. Y.

It is a pale and absolutely pure brew
of the finest Bohemian hops and barley-mal- t.

Delightful and refreshing
Steadily gaining popularity. Order a
dozen from

n

will be pleaded to tell you more about them. LOVEJOY & CO.
LIMITED

Corner Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Telephone 888.I H iwaiian Electric Co.. Ltd.It is a pare Lrew of the choicest hops and

barley hops. Order from the Brewery.

Brewery Telephone Main 341. King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390

the Advertiser.OUR SODA WATER
T a narklina. Wholesome Beverage. Onr goods have staWLty, Mechanical and Hydraulic Engineers

E. F. JONES, Agent
Spreokels' Building ' ! HONOLULU 75 cts. a Month.palatability and brilliancy.

HAWAIIAN OOOA WORKS
TtlONE BLUE 1871

Emma Street, near Vineyard.
er

11
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WHYTHE PACIFIC WAIIMSII TELLS HkTOST

REPUBLICANISM MEANS SUCCESS
Co&nurcial Advertiser

WALTER G. 8 WITH - - EDITOR.

SEPTEMBER 1.
MONDAY

(Continaed from page L)
THURSTON'S GREAT SPEECH.

. on9tnr Thurston's speech, a steno

graphic report of which appears else--'

Ringing Noises
In the ears (how disagreeable they
are!) become chronic and cause
much uneasiness and even tempo,
rary distraction. They are signs
of catarrh; other signs are drop-
pings in the throat, nasal sounds

'

of the voice, impaired taste, si
and hearing. v

Catarrh is a constitutional dis-

ease, originating in impure blood,
and requires a constitutional
remedy.

"I suffered from catarrh In the head and
loss of appetite and sleep. My blood was
thin and I felt bad all over most of tha
time. I decided to try Hood's Sarsa;. irilla
and now have no symptoms of caurrh,
have a good appetite, and sleep weii. Iheartily recommend Hood's Sarsanarilla to
all my friends." K. Long, California Junc-
tion, Iowa.

Hood's Sarsaparillci
Cures catarrh of the nose, throat,
bowels, &c, removes all its effects,
and builds up the whole system.

I have not come here tonight to discuss for a single moment your local
at

political conditions. I presume I do not understand them and I woudno
tempt to interfere in regard to them if I did; but I think I can tell you to

night some of the ways in which your necessities and demands may be p.rop
erfy brought to the attention of the administration and of the Congress of the
United States-m- ay be brought to their attention in such a way that what
you justly ask will be granted to you without unreasonable delay. (Pro

"comngthe United States for action in your behalf ' you must not
that in a nation is through political

forget what I have already progress
parties. To achieve something in the United States m the way of your ma

terial advancement, you cannot expect to receive a proper hearing or se-

cure
areadequate legislation unless your reeds and necess ties and demand,

brought to the attention of one of the two great political parties of tne
United States. (Prolonged applause.)

In the United States there are but two great political Parties Either one
three-quarte- rs of a century has held the aesforor the other of these parties ha.tinies of the United States in its grasp. What has been accomplished

been through the instrumentality of these Sreat Paijies- -

send frog to at the of the Court of fat.
You might as well a cnipper

James for what you want as to send t0 Washington a delegate who Is not
A.n- - ivy no vYV rn v ii'ir n mii nnr 111 i if tvvii i: i rai - i - -

(Ap- -
dous applause.) This is not a political theory it is a political fact.

where in this paper, was a straigm-forwar- d,

common sense argument,

without personalities and in every- - re-ap- ect

persuasive and ; convincing

What he said about the futility of ex-

pecting anything at Washington so long

as the Territorial Delegate has no

claim upon the aid and favor of either

of the great parties in Congress, was

very much to the point. The idea has

been pressed before in the local prints.

but it needed the authority and prestige
Thurston' to ham-- (of a man like.Senator

roer It home. !

of na-

tional,
We live under a government

not local parties; and in Con-

gress member must, if hea delerate or
hopes to pass bills or get appropria-

tions, be able to command the votes

and influence of Republicans or Dem-
ocratspreferably those of the party in

power. He can only do this by being

a Republican or a Democrat himself.

If he is a uitlander, a nondescript,

such as the representative of the Home

Rule rarty of Hawaii has chosen to

make of himself, then he can only hope

to score failures. . Wilcox, it will be

remembered, scored fourteen at the late
session, with no compensating suc-

cesses. Had he been a Republican,
even his own disqualifying traits could
hardly have kept such of his bills as

best effort of the Republican party as not been demanded to meet the grave
Issues that grew out of the war with Spain.

You could not expect that the great American Congress at a critical time
in its mighty effort could give as much thought and attention to the needs of
this new Territory for the benefit of its people as it could- in times of pro-

found peace, when no perpleing problems were confronting it. Yet I point
with pride to the fostering care of the United States in the passage of the
Organic Act. for Congress then was filled with mighty problems, to-giv- e you
something to meet the situation in the way of legislation, rather than noth-
ing at all, and this is to be wondered at. I know that the whole thought of
the committee of the two houses who had that problem jn charge, was direct-
ed not to know what would benefit the United States, but what was best to be
done in the way of legislation for the people of the Hawaiian Islands. (Ap-
plause.) That Organic Act was necessarily imperfect and incomplete. It
will take time and education and effort on your part and ours to measure up
in a legislative way something to fully meet the Hawaiian situation.

We never had any Islands until we got yours. We did not know mych
about the way to run a country so far away from the mainland, but now, as
Steve Elkins says, "We've got islands to burn." I hope we won't burn your
islands, and I hope your volcanoes won't. (Laughter.).

Today you are most important to the United States, because you are the
outpost of our Pacific sea commerce. You are most valuable to us, because
you stand here, as I might say, the gateway to the Orient. I don't believe
you fully understand it. I don't believe that we on the mainland yet know how
important a feature in the increasing and expanding commerce will become
the islar.d3 of Hawaii and the city of Honolulu. " '

There is one thought to be borne in mind. We cannot make these islands
as imporrant as we would; we cannot do for you all that your conditions may
require, without your energetic and assistance: and do you know,
my fellow citizens, that legislation in the Congress of the United States comes
onlr in one way? The party in power fashions and shapes and enacts every
important law in-th- e Congress.

You can send men from these islands to represent you there and they may
be never so good and great. I care not what ho may be, or how energetic
their effort.?, unless you send a man orrr.en who are in harmony with the an

party in both branches of Congress, and with the Republican Presi-
dent of the United States, he will accomplish little. ( Prolonged appliuse.)

I will go 111 tie farther. If We happen to have a Democratic President
and Congress you could not hope for much in the way of favorable legisla-
tion unless you put yourselves in touch with it ad the man you sent was in a
position to work in harmony with the leaders. I make this latter statement
because there is no probability that you wiU have to send a Democrat to Con-
gress to get anything done, as the Democratic party will never get in.
(Laughter.) You may not need anything done. "You may not want anything
done. If you don't, just keep right on the way you have started and you will
have your v.M-s- gratified. (Laughter.)

Why, in Congress, in both branches, the party in power appoints every
committee. Jjst remember that and don't ever forget it. Every committee '

in the Senate and in the House of Representatives is appointed by the party
in power in that branch. In the present House of Representatives every com-
mittee is appointed by the Republican Speaker. In the Senate every commit-
tee is appointed by the Republican Senators in caucus. Legislation in Con-
gress comes through committees. The mighty interests of the Republic are
so great that it is impossible for Congress to listen for even a few moments
to incidental matters. The party in power selects committees for each par-
ticular branch, and the very best men to grapple and deal with these ques-
tions are placed upon them, and the majority of every committee of an im-
portant character in a Republican Congress is made up from the Republican
members, and only legislation and I want you to remember this only legis-
lation that appeals to the Republican majority of the Republican committee
ever gets through, and I don't care whether you have the whole islands over
there to demand it. That is practical politics and legislation. It is the only
way iii which legislation can be secured.

Now, you don't necessarily have to have a man in Congress who Is an
orator. I don't doubt you have many here. He doesn't have to make speech-
es on the floor. I used to try that myself, and I generally found that most
of the Senators got up and rushed off to the cloakrooms. (Laughter.) Speech-makin- g

in Congress don't secure legislation. What does? In the first place,
a man'-who represents a community must be an absolutely honest man hon-
est not only in all his doings but in all his promises. You have got to have
the confidence of the committees of fhe Congress of the United States before
that delegate can secure any legislation at all. What then? To get legisla-
tion you have got to appeal to the Republican Speaker of the House, have
got to satisfy the House committee that has charge of this matter and the
same in the Senate. You cannot get legislation in any other way. I am tell-
ing you the situation. I am not pointing out any line of action. I am not
trying to interfere in Hawaiian affairs, but for God's sake, if you want some-
thing, o about it like a business man would, to secure it for the Hawaiian
people. (Applause.)

There is another thing. The American people and the Republican admin-
istration do not understand very much of your local conditions. They cannot.
It will take time. They do not know of the underlying motives which result
in political factions in these Islands, but they do take It strange that the
islands and the people here do not put t,hemselves in harmony, through the
election of their delegate, with the Republican party which is administering
the affairs of the people. We may be wrong in all this, but it is most human
to feel that way. I do not care who you send to Congress, and least of all
do I care what you do with your local legislature, so that you work out the
best interests and demands of your own citizenship. I do advise you with
all my strength that if you wish to secure results from the Republican ad-
ministration to send some man there who will come with a certificate of elec-
tion fromthe Republican party of the Hawaiian islands. (Prolonged ap-
plause.) "

j

That brings me to another thought. How about accomplishing this re-
sult? Every new State and Territory, or political subdivision, has troubles
of its own. I do not wish to make many criticisms of this, but I presume the
condition is the same here as has been found in all other new political parts
of the United States. You have got to have some privates. You cannot all
be officers in a political organization any more than all can be officers in an
army. Men, to come together to accomplish results, must jield for a large
part their time and personal-- ; views.. Individuals can fight politically forever,
but results will not follow. It is only through organization, only through the
temporary surrendering of many thata great political party can succeed in
the elections. Today if I could give you one thought that would assist in put-
ting you in harmony with the Republican administration it would be this:

Ought to use a DISINFECTANT!
were worth passing from becoming

laws.
some form about their premises.

We carry a complete and large
stock of

I don't suppose that the American people cere particularly to interfere in
your own local administration of affairs but you need much, and the con-

gress of the United States is very ignorant of what you do need and wnat
will be for your best good. : '

I tell you that the only way to get it is to have your delegate come there
backed with credentials that will appeal to one or the other of the great par-

ties that administer the affairs of the United States (Applause.) .

We do not. understand the local questions that divide you into parties, tne
names of which we don't even know. (Laughter.) When an ambassador
comes to the United States from another great power, In order to be proper-

ly received he must have credentials from an accredited nation. hen an
ambassador comes from the Territory of Hawaii to the President and Con--Ere- ss

of the UniteaTStates, if he is to be received, he must bear credentials
from an accredited party as understood by the United States. (Tremendous
applause.) You may not believe this yet, you may try experiments in tne
future as you are trying them now (laughter), you may postpone the ate or

your influence at the seat of government of our common country, but in-

evitably the time is coming when every citizen of Hawaii, native born or a
citizen by adoption, will come to understand the exact truth

'
of the propo-

sition I have just stated to you. (Applause.) ' ? .

My fellow citizens, before you decide as to what political party of tne
United States to affiliate yourselves with, before you decide what party in
the great Union can be the most useful to you, before you can decide upon
what lines you will start your history, it is important you should understand,
ad study, and become familiar with, the history of the two great political
parties of the United States. I don't asl: any man to join my party, because
it is my party, although the fact of it is that we have enough Republicans In
the United States already to run the government. (Applause and laughter.)

re don't need recruits, either in Missouri, or Texas; or Hawaii (laughter),
but I think that every State and Territory in the Republic needs the Re-

publican party. (Laughter and applause.) :

For forty-tw- o years the genius and courage and statesmanship of this
party has led the advancement toward the glorious destiny that the Republic
is bound to achieve. For forty-tw- o years there has not been a constitutional
amendment to the constitution of the United Str.tes, that stands for the lib-

erties of man and for a greater measure of equality to all, that stands for
the wiping out of color prejudice, that stands for equal opportunity in the
affairs of the world, that have not beenwritten by pen of Republican states-- ,
manship and ratified by Republican votes. I don't mean to say that if an-

other party had been in power many of these things would not have been
done equally as well, but I do say there is not an existing statute on the
statute books of the United States that stands for greater American opportu-
nity, that stands for the protection of American citizenship and guarantees
them protection at the polls of their country, that has not been enacted by a
Republican Congress and signed by Republican Presidents. The Republican
party was born of a crisis in the affairs of men. It was born In a great emer-
gency, that tried men's souls. It was born of a republican form of govern-
ment that stood for the world's advancement and for the welfare of the Unit-
ed States. They saved the Republic. Mother of Republics, her lullaby has
been sung over every cradle in the new world. Under the Republican party
the seat of sovereignty is at the firesides of the i eople. You cannot attack
the seat of power unless you attack the homes of the American citizens. The
Republican party also came into existence to meet a great crisis in which
race prejudice dominated a large part of the American people. There was a
time in the United States when one race stood for superiority and the other
race stood in subjection. The Republican party had studied the Declaration
of Independence, and it would not even permit the constitution of the United
States to stand in the way of conferring liberty to every man who looked
in adoration upon the American flag. This is somewhat old in historybut it
has a meaning. i

The United States In expanding is being brought Into contact with other

These are facts which the Hawaiian
voter should "read, mark and inwardly,
digest." What does he want a dele--!

Sate in Congress for? Is it simply that1

the man chosen may draw a salary)
and have a good time? Or is it to get

laws passed and moneys appropriated

for the benefit of Hawaii? If Wilcox
goes in again, the man and not the
Territory will profit. If not, and his
place is taken by a competent Republi- -,

can, the Territory will get what it Just- - i

ly should have. There wiil not be an- -,

other billion dollar appropriation with- -

out a cent for Hawaii; and in the dis-

tribution of Federal buildings and the
like Hawaii will not be ignored. .

I

' This Is a deduction of the truth which
Senator Thurston, without heat or the
me of . Mr. Wilcox's name, or abuse of(
any sort, applied to the minds and con- -
sciences of those who heard him. There
was much else in tha speech of the
gifted Nebraskan, for no orator of the
period Is more eloquent in tributes to the
past and more confident in his proph-- 1

ecies of the future of Republicanism
than he; but the pivotal thought was
the need that Hawaiians, for their own
cakes and the sake of the Territory,
should get into the American' parties.

There were so many things In the ad--dre- ss

which Hawaiians ought to hear, !

that another meeting should be heiU

for native voters only, at which the
Senator's talk, in practical repetition,

of every description. Such as
CARBOLIC ACID,
CHLORIDE OF LIME,
COPPERAS, --

SULPHUR,

SULPHUR CANDLES, J
FORMALIN,
ETC., ETC.

We can recommend the use of

1

races, and there is the utmost danger that In some of our new possessions
race prejudices may arise. Nothing could be so unfortunate for the destiny j

of a people such as are in these islands, as to have the least possibility or dan- -
ger apparent of any race prejudice among our common citizenship. ; (Ap--
p'ause.) If race prejudice should arlse.'--f those natives under the manner born i

should see fit to raise the question among themselves and those who are citi- -
No matter how you are divided, no matter whether you have belonged to the
party heretofore, that you yield individual prejudices and come together and

J stand together, and if there Is any fightamongst "yourselves, let it be after you
nave eieciea your iicKet. iou nave many inmgs you want. You cannot get

could be interpreted. Further than this
it would be highly desirable to circulate
the speech In vernacular print.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

a liquid preparation:
One Pint in 20 Pints of water will

make a most convenient and effective
DISINFECTING SOLUTION.

The best thing to use for outhouses,
stables, cesspools, etc., etc.

25c. per Pint
Also in Gallon and Barrel lots.

them in a day. You want municipal government some day. I can say on
that proposition as I can on any other, and I know what I say, that whatever
Is fairly presented to the Congress for your welfare, will be enacted into leg-
islation iust as rapidly as the due course of the national business will permit.
Whatever reforms you wish to achieve in "local government, whatever new
lines are desired, will come to you in course of time by proper effort of your
party, by proper representation to the controlling parties in the United
States, for I assure you there is not a man in Congress who is prejudiced foror ag-alns- any man in the Hawaiian Islands. There is not a man in Con-
gress but who wishes to legislate for your best interests.

Another reason to put yourselves in line with the party that controls the
United States: We have already made up our minds that these islands are
to be the outpost in the Pacific sea for the extension of our trade and com-
merce with the Orient; that trade and commerce now in its Infancy will grow
until it becomes as great a factor in prosperity as is all her tradeand commerce upon the other side: i growth of our commerce and this
advancement of our material Interes: heic one spot on the whole
round world that can secure as great an amount of advantage as can the Ha-
waiian Islands. (Applause.)

Another suggestion: While the United States, through i,ts Congress, acts
slowly, it always acts, and having its affairs laid out, it moves forward to
their accomplishment.

I know it is already the purpose of the people of the United States to take,up vigorously the matter of your harbors which are to be the outposts and
establish here a naval base and fortifications, and keep here enough men and
ships to guard and protect the Interests of these islands, and the United
States in whatever emergency that may arise with the other great powers.

It is the purpose of the American people, through the Republican nartv

zens by adoption, evil results must be born. The Republican party has set-
tled that great question. ' ' I '

Today if you send a delegate, to the door of tha American Congress, ?f you
send hfm to the threshold of the White House, there will be no question1 as to
what race he belongs; the only question will be, "Are you a loyal citizen of
the United States, supporting its flag and glorious i history?" (Applause.)
The Republican party, born to make men free, to 'preserve the Union through
all the coming generations of mankind, expended its blood and treasure in
that enterprise. Thousands of our brother men were brought out free ard
equal, and the result was achieved that the Union was forever bound togeth-
er, that mankind was recognized in the individual right of their citizenship,
that suffrage became universal and there is today the utmost opportunity
for the efforts and ambitions of every man. , But the Republican party dill
not stop in its great work. It achieved the genius of progress. It became the
moving Incentive to advancement. It gained enterprise by this great achieve-
ment. It took up the great problems that affected the prosperity of the peo-
ple of the United States, just as it took uo the great problems of the tariff,
the great problem of seeing to it that our tariff laws were so adjusted that the
productions and labor of the people of the United States should have just a
little better chance in the United States and under the flag than the product-
ion'-! of people who were not identified with us. This great problem was
wrought out after years of contest against a mighty political faction, by rea-
sonable methods, until it demonstrated ty actual results that the great policy
was good for us. Today under the Republican party this policy of protection,
which was the child of the Republican porty, which it has reared to become
the giant of our commercial destiny, has harnessed the rivulets in the moun-
tains, has set spinning millions and millions of spindles and compassed thapowers of steam to toil for usIt has built in the cities great factories, where
human muscle and intelligence find employment; has made it possible forthe American people to live in cottages of their own; has brought peace to
the American fireside; has made it possible for every woman to dress equally
well with the nobilitw of every other land; it has put carpets on the Ameri-can floors; it has made the children lively and gay. It is possible for every
American child to go to a free American school and possible for every Amer-
ican citizen to achieve to the highest destiny in the land, and it has madepossible that the highest heritage will be thought of by every Americanmother as she hushes the protest of her babe on her holy breast, that her boy

Hollister Drug Co.
Fort Street

and in the near future, not reckoned by years but by months only, to expend
in

WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.harbors and the erection of the naval station at Pearl Harbor. .Other im
provements will come along in due course.

There is another tl'ing. Today, in my judgment, you are somewhat un-
justly discriminated against in the Organic Act, but it has been through no

Banka and all public buildings will
be closed today because of Labor Day.

Furnished rooms for one or two per-
sons, centrally located, can be had on
application at this office. j

A bunch of keys and ring were left in
P. O. Box 134 yesterday. Reward of
returned to clerk at general delivery
window.

John D. Barraclough, a brother of
Miss Nettle and Miss Josie Barra-
clough of this city, died on August 22,
at his home in Oakland.

Another Honolulu paper Is soon to
make its appearance. It is to be call-
ed the Sentinel, and will be published
by Fred Beckley, W. J. Coelho and H.
Meemano.

D. G. Camarlnos has petitioned Treas-
urer Wright to be allowed to continue
the operation of his saloon, agreeing to
pay the regular license fee of J1000 and
sell only beer.

The guests at the Royal Hawaiian
Hotel will be entertained during the
dlnner'hour this evening with music by
a quintette club, and there will be
dancing afterward on the lanais.

A meeting of the Hawaii Yacht Club
is to be held Friday. The members of
that organization are said to be very
much put out because they were not
consulted in the Regatta Day arrange-
ment, and will discuss the action cf
the rowing clubs on Friday.

Chester Doyle captured a runaway
horse attached to a Metropolitan Meat
Comps,ny wagon last Saturday evening
while dashing down Fort street. The
horse dragged Doyle some distance,

nin..v jivc m uecujue uie jrresiaem or me rtepuDilc. (Applause.) Win. G-- Irwin . .President and Manager
Clad Spreckela.... First Vice-Preside- ntIn speaking of the achievements and progress of the Renublipan nnrtv T l fault of the people- - in Congress, except through their ignorance, as to what
W. M. Glffard... Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Jr. ..Treasurer and Sec.

your conditions were. Whatever they have done inadvertently will be right-
ed a3 soon as the matter is brought to their attention and sense of justice.

The United States government ought not to have taken away the rev-
enues of your ports (tremendous andprolonged applause) without giving yousomething adequate in return. (Applause.) It should not have depleted your
revenues unless it gave you something of equal value from which you could

or W. Roaa Auditor.

"" ".ita.vn.wis me icmutiain; jjenij, iiimuugii me iaci is that the Dem-ocratic party Is so torn, rent and divided in the United States that It hasstrayed so far from the teachings of its early leaders, that God only knowswhether there is a Democratic party, or whether it is living or dead (Laugh-ter and applause.) 1

Then the Republican party took up the question of the nation's financialhonesty. Born of the burden of bad times which came simiiitnnomi0i-.- r

SUGAR FACTORS
AND ; '.'

;derive revenue to carry on your local affairs. I think it is only necessarv in
Commission Agents jUnited States with the administration of the Democratic party they say by have that luestion brought to Congress and the proper appeal made through

chance well, we'll let the people judge for themselves but born out of the the PrPer representative to have this matter straightened out, and. this
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uuiueii 01 oau umes ana manuraciuring paralysis, born out of conditions re- - i ""i"JMUU" wm i.iipiJiause.j
Huiuns in mnnons oi iaie men ana millions or unhappy homes, resulting In AUUUiei lu'"s- - i khow anymmg or your local conditions. You maydistress to rich and poor, there arose a guerrilla party in the United States, nave different opinions as to the men selected by the Republican party tobasking under the grand old banner of Democracy and umicrtnirimr n ai.'

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Ot Ban Francisco, CaL

in juuic vmuca xii mcrat; lsiHiius, we are so tB.T awav thatcredit the financial honesty of the nation before all other nations You don'tunderstand what a terrible battle that was that was waged for honest moneyand the nonest payment of debts; but the battle was fought by the Republi-can party, which never wavered in any crisis, and it was fought to a finishand today one of,the grandest things is, and I hope it will be to you whenyou go into another'country, that I can take a dollar of my country papergold or silver, into the four corners of the earth, and can buy as much formy dollar as any favored citizen of that country can with his best dollar

j"ul uiuusia vi3inr tumc iu us as me uistanc ecnoes, and it is iriDos- -sible for the President and Congress to tell what you wish and what you donot wish. The only way to convey your wishes, and let the administrationknow what is for your own good in local government, is to have your.wIs'hM
represented to the President of the United States through an elected repre-sentative in harmony and in support of his great administration The Deonlaof the United States are just waking up to the importance of

"

the island q
After the newspapers had announced that I was tn t- -i

but he pluckily held on until he finall'
brought the animal to the curb. Fire! Fire!Charles Gay has leased from W. G. called upon by no less than three great American journals asking me if Iuj. me unrigs 10 me is rnai me uociaess or Liberty on the Amer--

uuiidi vrtii a.i last noia up ner neau ana look the world in the face and "V. .v,n&i, ,.11C. puuuc press or tne Hawaiianrntior5 Vv hile T was Pi'minc hern tn a n . . : con- -
Vai ine eas'e n me otner side can spread out his tail feathers and iniro' 'hCDa 1 m .Via t m i.4-- . W . . 1 "I .

.. fCL-ui- e my, a son or a second hmoon affair, which I am enjoying, finally did consent, and although
oney- -

may
"i nnc cij en, niay iioi fc ive a verv correct v aw 1 a

. T.V c ",uai win uiiuca aim victories or tne KeDublican par- -
i,??131 have they done for us? Today w are the foremost nation of fiev.old in manufactures, in agriculture; we are the foremost nation of theworld in our own internal commerce. We make more wp hnv t,

these islands and what they need in the way of legislation, it win give megreat pleasure, and I hopo you will all have the opportunity of whatI may write in Collier's Weekly. I assure that thingsyou one of the t hat I
morr than any other country. There aro more hnm nwri .v.- - TTIt a

Irwin and the Spreckels their holdings
on the island of Lanai for a period of 30
years. He pays $4600. The leased land
adjoins that recently purchased at auc-
tion by Mr. Gay, and upon which a cat-
tle and sheep ranch is to be established.

In filling in the mauka side of King
street between Fort and Bethel streets
the street department is rectifying a
section which has long needed atten-
tion. With the lower side attended to
likewise, the street will present a fine
appearance. L.unalilo street between
Piikoi and Pensacola has been

'Continued on Page 6.)

A little Fire Insurance bill

has ita agreeable biJo some-

times, "An ounce of preven-

tion," etc, you know.

Why not insure, --NOW,

and with us? Our telephone

is main 313.

Honolulu Mutual Burial
Association

States by the men and women who live in them than in all the other nationsin all climes.
..T("la5L th(L American citizen gets more for what he does, and can have ababy than any other poople on the face of th globe. (Laughter Idon t say that the Democratic party could not have donjust as much butI do thank God that it did not have the chance to try. The good Democratsare so because they were born so. (Laughter.) Now, if there is anvtMngin

thC ?rrlithat ? Tan ousnt not to do' U is to stick to what he was born to
, right or wrong, and I am afraid that some of the trouble here
i arises out of the fact that many of your best people to what
; they were born to, without regard to the future. Here's another thin?I say it with confidence and pride. The American peoplethe folds of the flag. They have given to you, as they cTn understand

it. the same measure of equality and protection that we have main-land. But if there are any people in these islands who expect tLt thewill come when they are to go out from under the protection of the Fa- - thevrni.?ht just as well stop thinking it now. The American people ndneverthe flag anywhere except m honor, and thev never put un the fla- - of Podhxvd except to make people wiser and give them opportunities ana it nevertook a foot on th;s great footstool to plant its flag that all the nations andhell could ever take it away. (Prolonged applause.)
When we took these islands we were already face to face" with a cxetarmed conflict, with the power of Spain, and every energy of the ReniiVinwas directed to meet that issue. There has not been an hour since when the

Circuit Court Notes.
Judge Gear did not give a decision

Saturday on the motion for continu-
ances In the criminal cases, but in-

timated that he believed a jury could
be summoned, money or no money.

A discontinuance has been filed in
the Bailey divorce case

Judge Humphreys has approved the
sale of the MeCully tract and allowed
Miss Widdlfield a fee of 5100 and $:0 to
W. E. Fisher as auctioneer.

Henry TCatertee & Comp'y.

t Insurance. Eehl Estate and
w Investments.

FROM NEW YORK "SUNNY SIDE."
The Ilarrison Mutual Burial

Ga. This institution has been successfj llv iJunrS ?rf niZ!d r
Au9ta-umbus- ,

Dawson and other cities m the S ate Atlanrt Pv01-bee- n

in operation about IS months, has aboui 10 oto members, 10?' .?hl haa
division, six months old, over 3500 members Macon

In Honolulu there are --itiviSecretary's office 309 BeretanlktTS" Teleon. a6"'
B FORT AND MERCHANT STS.g
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REPUBLICANISM MEANS SUCCESS
Company

Excu rsion to the Volcano I

(Continued from Page 4.)

Steamer "Helene." Nicholson Master,
will sail from Honolulu on Wednesday,
September 3d. at 10 a. m., arriving la
Hilo on Thursday afternoon connecting
with he train so as to reach Volcano
House same evening; returning will sail
from Hilo on Tuesday, September 9th,
at S p. m., arriving in. Honolulu early
Thursday morring:, September 11th, giv-
ing five days at Kilauea.

Fare for the rouna trip 533.50, includ-
ing transportation from Honolulu to

"Which has proved bo successful in clearing land of

lantana was introduced by the PACIFIC HARDWARE

COMPANY, LIMITED, a little more than a year ago

and has the endorsement of those who have useu it.

The several invoices of Grubbers already received

have been disposed of so promptly on arrival. that they

have not been advertised.

A fe,v of the No. 2 eize are now in stock and a

supply of No. 1 are expected at an early date.

Any one interested in freeing his land of lantana

should correspond with the -

shall say, and with as great strensth and force as I am capable of, is thatU is my own Judgment that you will not be fairly dealt with until everyrevenue collected in these islands Is turned over to you for your own develop-ment. (Hearty applause.) ,
Still speaking to local matters, I happened to be a spectator last session ofan incident when one of your citizens came to Washington to secure legisla-tion for the payment of your fire claims. I believe from what I observedthere that that gentleman, had he been there earlier to present the matterto the House as he did to the Senate, would have secured the same favorableaction jn the House that he secured in the Senate. That Is one special casethat' has come to my observation. Whatever you have achieved throughCongress you have achieved by the hard work of men you have sent theretvithout certificates of election behind them. (Applause.) Our government

has taken Hawaii into her arms as a tender mother takes the tired child notto wrong or to injure, but to give the help of the mother, and whatever ap-peal comes to the American people through the Republican party will cometo ihe ears of a gentle mother, attuned to good will toward mankind attunedto the obliteration of race prejudice, and as the mother deals with her child
fso will the great Republican party deal with you, because she hopes and ex-pee- t3

that you will realize her highest aspirations for you. She hopes thetime is coming, and coming at a no distant day, when you will no longerbe a Territory, when with your glad consent we will place the Hawaiian starJn the galaxy of the stars of the otherStates.
i My fellow citizens, it has given me great pleasure to be with you heretonight. Proud of my country as I aim and of the many generations of my
forefathers who have moved in it, proud as I am of the great powers thatare joined together for the uplifting of mankind; proud as I am of what iscoming to our country, I am proud Indeed that such people as have gathered
here tonight have come into the citizenship of the great Republic. I am gladto welcome you to the American citizenship., It is the only title to nobility
we have to confer. But such as we have, it is the badge of the highest order,
the declaration of American citizenship, and we lay it at your feet and askyou to put it on and wear it for the glorification of our common country.

We are working out the mighty problems of human destiny. I have no
doubt that a power over and above us all guides us as men and nations. Ihave no doubt through the struggles of war and peace, mankind is moving
toward a grander history than the world lias ever knewn.

v&xiszwitfi- mm?

aeific Hardware Co. JLitjCf

Fort Street, Honolulu.
BLUES WIN AT

POLO PRACTICE

Fine

CKXXXQOOCODOOOOC

LATE NEWS NOTES
, FROM HILO TOWN

Ten men in Hilo have offered to
donate $500 dollars each for the estab
lishment of a McKinley Memorial Park.

ENTERPRISE A MAIL. BOAT.

The petition of the Hilo merchants to
the Postmaster General has borne fruit.
Mail will be carried on the Enterprise
from San Francisco to Hilo. An order
to this effect has been transmitted from
Washington to the San Francisco post
office.

. WILCOX AND CATPLESS.
Wilcox and Caypless have been hold-

ing meetings in Kohala and Hamakua,
but the attendance has been meagre. In
Waimea, where he spoke a few days
after Cupid had left, he had an audi-
ence of twelve people and there was
no enthusiasm. They met the other
spellbinders at Laupahoehoe yesterday
and together they-- will hold meetings
in Hilo and throughout Puna, Olaa and
Kaui Herald.

A SUGAR DEAL.
It is rumored that a representative of

C. A. Spreckels has been on this island
during the past ten days looking' into
some of the plantations with a view to

r

Polo men played the second ga:
i. me practice season on Saturday after
uuuii ai. i.a.pioianj rarK, ana tne uiufts
defeated the Whites by six goals, onJ
being the handicap of the latter teamN
the actual victory being seven goals.
The score was: Blues 10, Whites 3.

m i , .a e eame was in some respects a
better one than was seen on the pre-
ceding day, owing to the fact that the
Blues again played in faultless form.
S. E. Damon was the captain of the
team and having with him his younger
brother, H. F. Damon, who returns to
college this week, played the game for
his team, the two being a host in them
selves. The Whites, under the captain
cy of Judd, were not In form on team
play, and only at rare intervals were
they able to work together, and it
might be noted that when-th- ey did they
were able to rush the ball along for a
goal.

The Blues had two substitutions. For
two periods Prince Cupid played num-
ber four, S. E. Damon going to number
three and H. A. Baldwin, of the Maui

, at number tIree Prmce Cu d ls
F .HV, 4 V, H1- - 1 ,1

rushes. Harold Castle, at number one
for the Blues, played an improved game
and should be one of the foremost men
on the field very soon.

Judd was as usual careful and dash
ing, having good horses and using his
speed and driving power with discre
tion. Erdman drove well and role 6ft
with some degree of skill. McAdory
made one of the best strokes, of the
game, scoring a goal by an offside drive
which' was faultless; but he seemed to
think on account of his success that
ne should try the offside play when out
in the middle of the field, and straight

;work would have been better.
Tne men played thus: Blues S. E.

Damon, Prince Cupid,. IT. A. Baldwin,
H. F. Damon and Harold Castle,
Whites A. F. Judd, Irvine, McAdory

arranging Contracts for the erops to beteam for the other Deriod. was in the

I
1
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tne oieano and return, and accom
modations at the Volcano House.

Direct service from Honolulu to Hilo
without a stop.

Steamer accommodations will be pro
vided on the after deck, mattresses will
be supplied, and the deck will be cov
ered by an awning, and food will be
served at the cabin table.

Accommodations at the Volcano
House will consist of cots or mattresses
on the floor, and good food.

For those who may desire superior
accommodations, first class fare on the
steamer and at the Volcano House will
be provided at a cost of $50.00 for the.
round trip.

Passengers are requested to book
early that arrangements can be made
for transportation betweenJIjlo and the
voicano. '

HOUTGAUEE'S NOTICE OF
FORECLOSURE.

IN ACCORDANCE WITH THIS
provisions of a certain mortgage made
by the HAWAIIAN AUTOMOBIL9
COMPANY, LIMITED, to CASTL3
AND COOKE, LIMITED, dated th
24th day of May, 1901, recorded Liber
226, page 8; notice ls hereby given that
the mortgagee Intends to foreclose th
same for condition broken, to wit.: th
non-payme- nt of both interest and Drtn- -
'Cipal.

Notice is likewise f,iven that after tht
expiration of three weeks from the dat
of this notice, the property conveyttt
by said mortgage will be advertised for
sale at public auction, at the auction
rooms of James F. Morgan In Hono-
lulu, on Monday, the 1st day of Sex-temb- er,

1902, at 12 noon of eaid day.
Further particulars can be had of W

R. CASTLE, attorney for mortgagee.
Dated Honolulu, August 1, 1902.
CASTLE AISD COOKE, LIMITED,

Mortgage.

NOTE The foregoing sale will ba
held on the premises to be sold on King
street.

The premises covered by this mort-
gage consist of:

First: All that lot of land, being
portion of the premises co-.er- ed bl
Apana 7 of Royal Patent 5695 on L. C
Award 247 to C. Kanaina for William
C. Lunalilo, situate on the makal eld
of King street in Honolulu, Oahu, Ter-
ritory of Hawaii, adjoining the south-
easterly line of the lot used by the
street department of the Government,
in the block bounded by King, Punch-
bowl, Queen and Milllani streetn, and
having a front of eighty-tw- o (82) feet
on said King street and an area of eight
thousand six hundred and fifty-si- x

(8616) square feet or 193-10- 00 acre.
Second: A lot adjoining the souther-

ly or makal side of the first lot afore-
said (the two together forming one
large lot) being premises more fully de-

scribed In Royu.1 Talent 5701 on L C
Award 637 to Kuluwailehua, containing
222-10- 00 acre, together with the fine
concrete building standing upon said
premises; and "

Third: The following personal prop-
erty and effects now lying in said build-
ing:
1 1 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Current Mo-

tor.
1 2 H. P. G. E. Co. Direct Current

Motor.
1 G. E. Co. Generator. S20 am

pere, direct connected to a Mclntoeh
& Seymour Horizontal Engine, 11 x
12".

2 Blue Vermont Marble Panel Switch
Boards, fitted with

2 500 ampere OverlandCircuit Breaker.
2 500 ampere underload Circuit Break

ers.
2 Thompson Astatic Voltmeters, 114

volts.
2 Bristol Recording Voltmeters wlta

cards.
2 Bristol Recording Voltmeters.
2 Main Switches.
1 Thompson Astatic Ammeters.
1 Station Recording Walt Meter.

Card Resistance Box.
1 22-f- t. 2000-lb- s. Traveling Crane.
1 20C0-lb- s. Pneumatic Motor Chaia

Hoist.
1 Breast Pneumatic Drill.
1 Worthington Water Meter.
1 Stratton Steam Separator, 3Vi", wlta

gate valve.
10 Gals, of acid-pro- of Mogul paint.
1 Office Safe. .

' Office Furniture.
Sundry Electrical Fittings.

5 Electrical Runabouts No Batterle.
Automobile Runabouts No Batteries.

NOTE Owing to Monday, Sept. L
1902, being a holiday, the above sal
will take place Wednesday, Sept. 3,
19C2. at 12 m., on the premises to be
sold.

6238

WILLIA3L H'KINLEY LODOE
NO. 8, K. OF P.

THERE WILL BE A EE-gal- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Saturday even-
ing, August 30, in Harmony
Hall, at 7 30.

WORK IN THE SECOND RANK.
Members of Oahr. No. 1 and Mystie

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
nvited to attend.

B. S. GREGORY,
K. of R. & 3.

WILDER'S S. S. CO. NOTICE.

Steampr Lphua will sail for Molokal
on her first trip on Tuesday, September
nd. and on her second trip inursaaj.

September 4th.
Steamer Claudine will sail on Tues-

day. September 2nd, at 5 p. m., instead
of 12 m.

This change to go Into effect for one
week only. t

No freight will be received on Labor
Day, Monday. September let.

WILDER S STUAMSitir w..
C. L. WIGHT,

2S President.

mm inTvuTTam IB HT3U t BRED
'TO h'Y PART OF TU CITT FOR

75 CENTS PCTt Wwm.

faand Erdman.

H t
3

Eye
Accuracy

If there is one business
more than another requir-
ing careful and accurate
attention, that business is
the fitting and making rf
glasses to correct visual
defects, and that such care
is given in my optical de-

partment is fully eviden-

ced by the constantly grow-
ing clientage.

As already advertised,
1 am now devoting my en-

tire time to the optical de-

partment, making that &

leadingfeature of my bus-

iness, watching each de-

tail, fmm the fitting to
the fin ish ig of glasses, so
no error can creep in.

If a perfect knoicledge
of the eye and its needs,
applied in a crmscientious
manner icill give perfect
results, you may safely
entrust your difficult op-

tical uork to this depart-
ment.

n.

fiLiiij
FORT STREET.
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PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine Assortment of raLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

rirst Class Work Guaranty

PHOTOGRAPHIC CO..
LIMIT HQ- -

MOTT-SHIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fcrt and Hotel ? treat.

ifingvtobhan&Oo
&"ie&y Fursltare,

. Clr and Tobaewic,
CMneM and Japan Teas,

Crocktrr. MAtUajpe,
Tasve. Caxipterwood Tr

7rtfc5 Cbair.
HILKS AKD SA.TIN8

The
NEW
ENGLAND
BAKERY

have enlarged and refitted their

popular Dining Room in order to

accommodate their many cus-tome- rs.

.

handsome
private
rooms ,

for ladies, with Electric Lights

and Fans Cool and Pleasant.

LIGHT LUNCHEON

served, suitable for this climate

" and at such prices that only a
First-cla- ss Bakery could afford

to male, including the finest cup

of coffee in the city.

' GIVE US A CALL.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.

SUGAR FACTORS.
--AGf.NT9 FOR

The Ewa Plantation Co.
The W&ialua Agricultural Co., JUt
The Kohal Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works. 9ft. Luw

The Standard Oil Co.
The George P. falaJte Steam &awr
Weston'e Centrifugal.
The New England Mutual Life i

iurance Co. of Beaton.
The Aetna Fire Iniuraace ce.

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Aiiarance c. i

tea.

NEW STORE
NEW GOODS

Fine Line of

Groceries
L. F. STERNER! ANN

Fort St opp. Club Stables.
Phone Blue 511.

WATCHES
DURABLE and AOOURAT

The KcystoneWatch Cast O-

isTAM-isHE- " Philadelphia, U.S..

PCfy Laraost Wale1? Faciei-- .

t &v
j, r t: wy

7j The Princ!--:x- Watch

h Hawaiian Islands

IVfakik? Grocery Store
Cor. Wilder Ave. and Keeaumoku St.

Table Delicacies and
f ancy Groceries

Special attention given 'to the prompt

"aSffi'STk to T .

in.
Telephone, "VThlte 2681.

....

arniture
rs.'

Genuine
Mafiogany

Dressers, Dressing Tables,
Parlor Cabinets and Ladies'
Desks. All new and choice
goods. Some of these are re-

productions from old designs.

Crumb Cloths and
Art Squares

for the dining room. We
have these in liht cool colors
at prices unheard of before.

Our Rug Stcck t
is complete. We keep every- -

thing from a cheap Jute rug
Xto an imported Royal Wilton. ,

A large assortment of patterns
and sizes.

J''
4-- .

Furniture Covering j
in swlect patterns.

Window Shades
Porch Screens

Matting

Our Upholstering-an-
Repairing

Department
(

I
is first etas in every parti-

cular.

I J.Hopp&Co.n
j- - . T

LEADING FUKJNixuitiu
DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel Sts.

Castle & Cooke
1 USOTED.

LIFE and FIRE

Iniuranue Agents,

0 EW ENGLAND MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE CO

r . OS 202TOH

KTRA FIRS INSURANCE CO,

Of 2LtRT3"OKD.

Ice Delivered to any part of tbf

City.
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markhaa.
.i4t, Blue nn. P. o. B

shipped to the Federal Sugar Refinery!
V.i,Mt In Cin ti ri aon With thfIU uum in "uu .

exception of Olaa and Puna the other
companies have contracts with the
trust which will not expire for two
years. It is the intention of the new
refinery people to contract for Hawaii
sugar as far as possible and ship only
to San Francisco. Herald. .

EPISCOPALIANS IN HILO.
A meeting of members of the Episco-

pal church in Hilo was called in the
Foreisrn Church by Rev. A. Evans on
Sunday last to ascertain the number;
of Episcopalians in Kuo, with a view ;

to organizing a congregation ana Aun '

the possibility of erecting a church
building at some future time. The;
meeting was fairly well attended.
Herald. j

J
Alumni Fill Vacancies.

At a meeting of the Kamehame!
Alumni Association held Friday eve
ing A. G. Kaulukou resigned as corr
spending secretary and Carl On Ta
was elected to succeed him. Kaulukou
leaves next Friday on the China for
San Francisco, whence he goes to Yale
College. Ed. Montgomery who leaves
on the same steamer to take a course
at Heald's business . college in San
Francisco also resigned as treasurer
and Arch. Dunne was elected in his
place.'

A dance was given Saturday evening
at the Alumni hall for Messrs. Kaulu
kou and Montgomery and also for Chas.
E. King who leaves soon for Maui to
take a position as school inspector.

l.lHl II III
ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

HONOLULU PLANTATION CO.
Assessment Notice. Honolulu Planta
tion Company, location of principal
place of business, San Francisco, Cal.
Notice is hereby given that at a meet-
ing of the Board of Directors held this
18th day of August, A. D. 1902. an as-
sessment, (mimber 5) of one dollar (one
dollar) per share was levied upon the
capital stock of the corporation, pay
able immediately to the secretary of
the company, at the office of the com
pany, 327 Market street, San Francisco,
State of California. Any stock upon
which this assessment shall remain un-
paid on the 29th day of September, 1902,
will be delinquent and advertised for
sale at public auction, and unless pay
ment is made before, will be sold on the
18th day of October, 1902, to pay the
delinquent assessment together with
expenses of sa'e. H. W. THOMAS. Sec
retary of the Honolulu Plantation Com
pany, 327 Market street, San Francisco,
Cal. C261

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. Dil! IKGHAM COMPANY LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii.

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon-

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance

Company.
Phoenix Insurance Company f Brook-

lyn,
ALBERT RUS, Maag?r

Insurance Department office Fourth
Floor, Stangenald building.

Waverley SbaYing Parlors
Comer Bethel and Hotel Streets,

MRS. D. W. ROACH.
CHAS. A. BIDING ER,

Fropritcrs.

MM. COUNTER!

Jeweler and
Silversmith.

REPAIRING A
SPECIALTY

Fine Asssortment of

Hawaiian Jewelry . . -

Fort Street, Love B'ldg.

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO TH

EAGLE
.leaning and Eyeing Works

Fort St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel- - hito 2362.
OiLc. KewtiOw
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I ES TO
JAS. F. filOBGAH,

0
Auctioneer anfl Broier Fresli Califomia Fruits

65 QUEEN STREET.KILL HIS
P. 0. Box 594. Telephone 72 and Vegetables

LIMITED. 1 PLOVERS Or tho
Quoen Strooti IPk ecta(Continued from Page L)

To-Da- y

:o:- -

We will get the very choicest
the market affords. Watch our
ad to-morr- ow for list of variety.

LIMITED.

--24 1222ToIphonos
occooocoooooooc

Of Our Famous Wholesome
Budweiser

Clear, sparkling, palatable. Has
flavor peculiarly its own, making

Vi a
it

the? nonular linfilp.rl Iippv for t.nhlp

was a struggle for life. Hartman tried
to keep away from the Japanese that
he might shoot him, but Morj was
closing in wielding the knife with

f

effect. Hartman received two cuts on
the left arm, a cut on the side pf the
face, two cuts on the chin, one cutting
across the lower lip, and a slash across
the throat ..which missed the jugular
vein by not more than a quarter of an
inch.

The two struggled about one of the
small trees in the yard and finally the
Japanese was pushed away and a shot
was sent through his left, shoulder. He
did not seem to feel it however and
fought on. Hartman tried to club the
gun and use it on the cook, but as his
arm was raised he received a cut across
the forearm which knocked the revolver
out of his grasp. He knew it was a
fight to the finish then and weak though
he was, he grappled with his opponent.
By a mighty effort he threw the Jap-

anese against the fence and choked him
until the knife fell out of his hand.
Then Mori turned and ran, going down
School street across the bridge and
finally falling . fainting from loss of
blood in front of the Mclnerney resi-

dence.
Hartman assisted his wife into the

house and neighbors came to their as-

sistance and bound up their wounds, in
the meantime sending for physicians
and the police. The latter found the
Japanese in the road where he had fall-
en, and took him to the hospital, while
Mr. Hartman was brought ' downtown
and his wounds dressed. He went to
the police station and will this morn-
ing make a charge against the man.

Mrs. Hartman is severely burned, her
wounds being extremely painful despite
the best of care. Mr. Hartman will be
laid up for some time with i the many
cuts which he received during the fight.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartman were married
three months ago. Mrs. Hartman was
Miss Lucy Sherratt, and was known as
one of the most attractive of the young
ladies of Honolulu. Mr. Hartman is
with the Union Express company and
is one of the best known and best liked
men in the city. He is one of the lead-
ing members of the Elks and has not
an enemy. Mr. West said yesterday
afternoon that he could not find a sin-

gle reason for the attack of the Jap-
anese. At the Queen's Hospital last
night the report was that Mori was do-

ing as well as could be expected.
The bullet went through the shoulder

of the Japanese above the lungs, then
through the window of an adjoining
house and through a cupboard, where
it was faund by one of the neighbors
and is now in the possession of Mr.

9Hartman. The butcher knife seems to
have been newly sharpened.

Jl i - - o
use in cottasre aiifl mansion nil Vnnnrl 8El

Big Auction Sale

the wide, wide world.
The product of

Anheuser-Busc- h Brewing Association
St. Louis, U. S. A. !

Brewers of the famous Budweiser, Premium
Pale and Pale Lager. .

IN THE FOLLOWING SHADES:

White, Black, Cream, Pink,
Orange, Yellow, Turquoise,
Red and Lavender.

36 Inches Wide
PRICE

OF

Sugar Stock
IN THE

Hamoa Plantation H. Hackfeld & Co.,
General Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

COOOOOCOOOOOOCJOOOOCXXOOOOOOOOOOOCO

ON TUESDAY, SEPT. 2,

AT 10. O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 65 Queen street, I
will sell at Public Auction 1640 shares
of the capital stock of the Hamoa
Plantation Co., Ltd. The capital stock
of this plantation is 1750 shares of a
par value of J100 each. The plantation
is free of debt and parties buying this
stock start with a clean sheet.

Terms, Cash, U. S. Gold Coin. Upset
price $5.00 per share.

i

Butter .Suit You?:o:--

:o:--

For further particulars Inquire of C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd", or of

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

' If it doesn't you haven't tried the
celebrated

rystel Springs Buttor
is pure, sweet and fresh and

we guarantee it. Price 40 cents the .

pound. We also have White Clover
Butter at 35c and Clear Brook Butter
at 35c. Telephone your order and
we will deliver promptly.

Also 36 pieces superior qual-
ity Japanese Silks, in all new-
est shades, AT PRICES NOT
TQ.BE BEATEN.

French Pattern Hats
We know them all. We know they set
the styles in millinery. It is just so that
the ehoe styles for women are set by the
famous

DEAD PORTO RICAN

WAS QUITE ALIVE

Herring Again Uses a Revolver
and Is Placed in

Jail.

Metropolitan Meat o.
LIMITED.

TELEPHONE MAIN 45.

ake Home Attractive
::--If the shoemaker who copies these

Pattern" shoes is very clever he
may make a shoe quite as pretty,
but up to date no shoe has ever
been kqown that fits like Queen
Quality.

N

A telephone message came to the
police station Saturday evening from
the Honolulu plantation to the effect
that C. A. Herring had killed a Porto
Rican plantation laborer who was liv-
ing on the premises from which Her-
ring was ejected about six weeks ago.
The name of Herring being connected
with the affair was cause for Deputy
Sheriff Chillingworth to take the mat-
ter in hand personally and he drove to
the plantation accompanied by Officer
McDuflie:

Upon arrival at the ma.nager's place
the officers found the dead Porto Rican
standing there awaiting their arrival.
He was very much in the land of the
living, but badly scared. It seems that
on Saturday a gang of workmen had
gone upon the premises, the same
which Herring and his wife vainly at-
tempted to hold against the police off-
icers several weeks ago with their re-

volvers, and erected a four room cot-
tage in about two hours' time. A Porto
Rican was given charge of the house.
Herring, who is living at Ewa, got
wind of the matter, and taking a re-
volver, went upon the land and also
upon the porch from which he fired
three shots. Just where and at what
he fired is yet a mystery as the Porto
Rican cut and ran from the place with-- ;
out inquiring. The officers found Her- -
ring at Ewa and placed him under ar-
rest. He said he only fired three times
into the air just to scare the inmate!
of the cottage, that was all. Herring'
was brought to the police station and
is charged with carrying a deadly

1

The mellow tones of a Fishcer piano
will be a wonderful addition to the
home. Do you want one? You say:
"Yes, but can't afford it " Come and
see us and perhaps we can show you
how you can afford it. We sell the
finest Fischer pianos on very easy
terms. CaII for catalogue. Latest
models in beautitul mohogany.

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.
Merchant Street, on, the way to the Post Office.

Not a wrinkle ! Not a
pinch ! And 0 !

So pretty.

t

JL:

I'

5 t

-- pigws Boots, $3.25
$2.75

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

L9 ames F. Morgan
The cloth used in our Bhirts came from England and wai mad. n9 fc.rAll our custom made ehlrta

2 o-wos-- PricesWatches, Chains. Sterling silver Knives. Nail Files Charms 'U" sol tM'a hort time only, 30 per cent off regular price.

weapon.LIMITED.
Oor. Fort and Mo to I CS-f- c

' 8

roots. p
For Sprains. Swpiiincra Qr,.i t lliwf iiifl Mm

65 QUEEN STREET.

there is no better liniment than Cham- - I

berlain s Pain Balm. Thousands cantestify to the merit of this remedy. One !

application gives relief. Try it Ben-- :son, Smith & Co.. T.ni n-L- ,,
'

5ffiJ3JJSSIEEEISES gg?TS?CTg'.s.y y tut; agents, sen it. - p. q. Box 594. : : Tel 72. 28 HOTEL. STREET.
5

i
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I;LOCAL BREVITIES.BAND HAS BUSY

WEEK ARRANGED
--4

Attorney John Richardson of Lauaina
dropped in on Thursday to heft thfpo-- Fire4litical situation in Wailuku. Maui rrooT -- saTeNews. ' VJt

Ready for

Foot Bail S
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21 meets tonight

for the transaction of such business as cason?may come up. A full attendance is re
quested.

Another Large Shipment
Just Arrived

ys Today in Capitol Grounds
in Honor of Labor

This will be a "totisy week for the
Government band. This morniag: at 9

Attorney James K. Saunders of
is quite ill with dropsy, at the Ma- -

lulani hospital, and grave fears are en-

tertained as to his recovery. Maui
News.

Rev. Gulstan Ropert, Bishop of Pan- - Our stock ofo'clock tho band will play in thr Capitol Morrlng-Hall-lVlor- vIn

This PIis' arrived at Wailuku from Hawaii
I K,r HTnnl'i tt'o Mdiina T.aq anil flrwntgrounds in honor of Labor Day,

We've got a swell shoe for
foot ball players. ; Better come
and see it. Made of heavy tan
leather, solid toe and strongly
reinforced. It is the regula-
tion foot ball shoe.

afternoon at 3 .o'clock it will be present several davs at the mission, leaving for
Bfo Oo.'o safes is as can be found

at any of the branch Mainland office.-- .Lahaina yesterday, to dedicate the new
Catholic school building recently erect-
ed there. Maui News. Our delivered prices in Honolulu will not exceed the net &

export prices charged in Lan Francisoo. 6
BUSINESS LOCALS.

PacificImportant reduction sale at Th price isImport Co. this week.
Big sale of hosiery at A, Blom's, in

at the Labor Day' ball game at Puna-- 1

ou and will also give a concert in the
evening, as usual, in Emma Square.

Tomorrow afternoon during the re-

ception given at Washington Place by
Queen Liliuokalani in honor of her
birthday, tKe band will render specially
arranged program. In the evening a
concert v.fll be given at the Hawaiian
Hotel. "The Alameda is not forgotten
by Kappc-lmeiste- r Berger and she will
loe played off on Wednesday. In the
evening a concert Ss to Te given in
'Thomas Square.

Captain Berger will do himself and

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

Theo. H. Davies & Co
Limited.

9Manufacturers' Shoe Co., Limited
Progress block, this week,

B.:S Ehlers & Co. will close at 12

o'clock Monday, Sept. 1. Labor Day.
Visit Ehlers' millinery department

this week. New ladies' Knox hats and
shirtwaist hats. . .

Owing to the non-recei- pt of mail from
other islands. Epicurean prize awards

ill be announced in Tuesday's paper.
Dr. McAdory. at Camp McKinley, of- -

1057 FORT STREET.

TVTWTTTTTTVrrYTYTYTTT VTTTTTTTTTTTf
the band the honor of receiving th' One thorougniy

igreat "new Pacific Mail steamship Ko- - lto double.broken polo and wm drive
rea u she arrives at a reasonable hour! Apply mornings 'at Camp Mcliiniey. MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 1ST.during the day, as a concert is sched-- l The 10c wash goods sale will be con- -

uled to take place
-

in the evening at n"d ane!still towat wlrLC(hv&
the THoana Hotel. Marsh l.td. This week ladies' night

The band will take" its annual vaca-- gowns special sale. . ome Interesting
tion in October as usual. The program An assessment oi ?i.uu per snare nas

I Knn iui.ii1 rvn tVo fnnital stork of tile ofor this evening at Emma. Square is :as Honoiuhl Plantation Co. payable on or
follows: before Sept. 29th. at the office of tne

EA'RT I. company, 327 Market street, San Fran-
cisco, Cal. Millinery ItemsGrand March., Labor Day.... Kappey

Overture, The Oath Aiiiber
Selection, Popular Airs ..Stromberg

:o:--
Frame Fitting.

Few glass wearers realize the import
ance of properly fitting frames.

.'Songs
(a) Liko Lebua,
(b) Pua Pikake. ;

Miss. J. Keliiaa.
(c) Elua no JIaua,
(d) He Iniki.

Mrs. N. AlapaL
PART II.

This MAY seem of minor importance
to you, but your comfort and that of

-m--m

Fire in 8teiner's 8toro.
Defective electric wiring along the

ceiling of the rear from the Steiner's
Hotel street curio store, started a small
blaze yesterday morning about 4:45

o'clock, which brought out the fire de-

partment. The chemical engine reached
the store first and put out the fire. The
fire was discovered in the nick of time
by a policeman and the alarm promptly
turned ,in at the corner of P"brt and
Hotel streets. Only the woodwork of
the ceiling was uamaged and the loss

i

Oar business is growing be
your eyes depend muchupon the set aodcause we pay closest attention to fit of the frame.

We are sole agents for the celebrated "Knox" ladies
hats and have just received, on the Alameda, an excellent
hew stock, including the latest styles, of sailor hats and
some very swell felt hats. Every lady knows these goods
and we want you to come and see them see the new
shapes. We also received a handsome assortment of

Vocal Selection, (by request)
(a) The Rose of Killarney.. every part of it. Our greatest am V ithout proper proportions and

adjustment of the spectacles or eye glass
frame, it is impossible to derive the full

Lee Jolinson
(b) Ping-Pon- g .JPenn

Selection, The Crackerjack..
bition is to make a success of this

drug store not an ordinary SOc. amount of benefit from your glasses.
Waltz, The Wandering Minstrel....... We make a specialty of frame fittingKieslerlis msrriinal success, out a success that will beGalop, Pomona Ijautner Shirt Waist Hatsas well as eye fitting, and guarantee an

exact and correct adjustment to all facesThe Star Spangled Banner. talked about far and wide. Our'MAMM'jrtl and eyes.

plan is to treat every customer soBASEBALL TODAY Lv
lit . Sanford,eAT PUNAHOU KCffiOVai

The stylish black and white onts trimmed with pom-

pons and very smart.
New wings and quills for trimming ehirt waist hata

aleo, and in beautiful assortment. ,

Manufacturing: Optician.
Boston Building--. Fort Street.

Over May & Co.
Attracts FursaTeds of Buyars

Labor Day Games on College

agreeably that we will hold every

one, Then . every new customer

represents just so much growth to

our business.

. We cordially incite you to

our store and make us as useful

--:o:-
Campus Will Be Worth

Seeing. GREATEST BARGAIN EVENT W. W. AHAM Si CO.

Merchant Tailors,

1038 Nuuanu Ave.

EVER HELD IN
HONOLULUFor the Labor Day games of base

ball which :are to be played this after- - to you as possible. Let this beStore has been crowded evernnnn at Pnnahfiii. thp Pnstnms anri TCa- -
sinoe the sale began 8 nd it has inmehamehas win play the first game. All grades of light

goods for the season.and the Honoiuius and Maiie iiinias every way been an unqualified suc- -

your down town stopping place

where you can meet your friends,

use the telephone, leave packages
the second. Both games will doubtless jceS3. Everyone Who bought LightWhite Duck,

Wo.-?.en- s, e?cshow the form of the teams to the best eatisfied at the great bargains offer

Visit Our
Millinery Department
at all Times

We are quite proud of this department of our store
and maintain it at the highest standard. The entire
stock ia of a degree of excellence not to hi found elsewhere
and we are always glad to show you our goods.

rr in o riTT tiro it tviqI--o 4 Vi o rlt-nr-r of Ara ! You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

. MS,.urlBey..e.u,e.ilue ed, and hundreds of ladies have
of the season. .

taken advantage of theif the Kama win today they win tie sweeping
the percentage of the Maiies and they redactions to lay away garments useful to you.
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will have a go later on. The game be-- J ''for a rainy day."
tween the Honoiuius and Maiies will

Sal3 Continues All Tfcis Weekalso show the mettle of the two teams.
There is a bare possibility that Cunha
may not be able to catch touay on ac

lf you PLAY PIN ii PONG,
vi.it the

HONOLULU
OWLING PARLORS

Where y u can kefp cool

:o:--iobron Drug Co
Ehlers'. Block, Fort Street.

STORE OPENS AT 8:30 A. 31.count of his split finger. If he does

EVERY MORNING.not, Louis will wear the mask instead.
Louis is on to Joy's curves and stops Know About OutCome Early and Avoid the Rush.the sphere handily. Thompson will
take Louis' place on second. The nines

fwill play today about as they played Mens' STfAll Goods Mnrkrd in Plain Fig urnishings?on Saturday. 77ure and Sold for Cash Only. v m i.:. mi m Km GBR, O S. PII As the baseball games are about the
only form of amusement offered for
Labor Day's celebration, there will

DRY GOODS
You can save money for your husband or brothers M

by inducing them to buy fheir hosiery and under gar- -

ments here. We have a stock to pleasa them at pricesf j may'doubtless be a. large attendance. II. 0. Odll3 CO., LTD.
JScafcii

FORT STREET.
T. MERRY that will make them regular customers.

21
IS MISSING HAWAI AN LODGE NO.

F. & A. M.

A

f 5 ':

ti

Ehlers & Co,, Id.Former Honolulu Man Has Dis

appeared From Lihuf,
Kauai.

THERE WILL, BE A REGULAR
meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, Fort StreetF. & A. M., at Its hall. Masonic Tem

Ppie, corner of Hotel and Alakea streets.
Arti'i. from T.'i on th Mikahalai I THIS MONDAL, Sept. 1st, at 7:30 p.

in.yesterday tell of the trange disappear
TRANSACTION OF BUSINESS. CBBBBBBBBBDBBBBBUBDBEDDBBnBBDIIBBLance from Lihue of F. T. Merry, clerk

and stenographer to Judge Hardy's Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le
Progres, and all sojourning brethren B

Bare fraternally invited to attend.

Anitomatic Repeating Pistol
The weapon for wild cattle, wild bo.tr or

any purpose that a pistol is used. Uses
smokeless powder, has high velocity, pen-

etration and rapidity. It's parts are com-

paratively stronger than the modern
military rifle.

court and a former resident of Hono-

lulu.
According to the etory told here

Merry was last seen Friday afternoon

By order of the W. M.
I K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.
a

about four o'clock and had not been Telephone Main 895.
. a

BBBBBBBB BP. O. Box lit

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

to his room since then. At the time
the Mikahala left at five o'clock Satur-
day afternoon no trace of Merry had
been found and searching parties were
making every effort to locate him.
Much apprehension is felt for his safety
as he was known to have had a $1,000

government check upon his possession

Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd.OflSce:
1018 Smith St., near King.

Filling in material either earth o: Union and Hotel Sts. Phone Main 317.
coral, furnished at a very low price
as we have a large stock on hand.

rarrcvfe

when last seen, and may have met with
foul play. Merry has not been in the
best of health, and may have wander-
ed about until he was lost. The suiciue
theory has also oeen broached.

Merrv w a crpnniTanhpr nni! went

New Goods Just Received
SUCH AS

FINE CHINA WAKE,
DECORATED TEA AND

DINNER SETS
BEADED PORTIERES

ALSO

EMBROIDERED SCREENS in great variety,

styles and prices

Oilnton'-J.- . Hutchlno,CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, an
done at a very low price.

B
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, t , ' BLACK AND WHITE SAND solo
w u.,ue out a ie ii.oinns iu from L50 ?L75 per cubi(J yAJ.
the position of clerk and stenographer livered. Life AxJn Judge Hardy's court. He was for-

merly in the office of Atkinson & Judd
"in this city.

Special low price in CRUSHEt
ROCK of all grades from No. 1 to No
5, or rock wand.

JL'
AT OURa

a
a S3:otel Street Store.

To the Public
In order to accommodate children

who wish to be admitted to the Kona
Orphanage a new building should be
erected. There are not sulficient funds
to. buy material. Five hundred dollars

needed. Those wishing to assist in
raising this sum can leave the money
at r.Ishop's bank.

COMMON DRAY. 15.00 per day.
LARGE DRAY. $B.O0 per day.

VOIVIAN'S EXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex

Kat to A. A. MonUno's Milliner? Parlor.
Fine Calabasnes and Tapas. Fre

Pol Tuesdays and Fridays.

F.ire a
e niONE MAIN 107.178 HOTEL ST.

BBBBBOBBaBRBflBBEIBBBDBBBBBBBfiQSSSBlook Portiry
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THE FAt-iFI- C COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER. HONOLULU, SEPTEMBER 1,

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE. Halstead&Co.,Ltd.
THE PACIFIC

iomnicrclal AdvertiserlovalCanadian-Australia- n EPOBLICI Honolulu. August 30, 1902.

Entred at the PostofEce at Honolulu, STOCK ANDH. T., Becond-cl- at Matter.IIIlie mship Company Bid AskVal.NAME OF STOCK Capital
BOND BROKERSIssued Every Morning Except Eunaay 0by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY,
Von Holt Block No. 65 South Kin Et. 400100

50
1,000,000

200,000A. W. PEARSON Business Manager.

ftttamn. of the above line running In connection with the CANADIAN
between Vancouver. B C. and SydneyrrmC BAlLWAY COMPANY and Brisbane, Q., areXW.,ud calling at Victoria, B.C., Honolulu,

On or about the dates below stated, viz.:

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
wot the United States Including Hawaii

22
250

85

Mercantile
C. Brewer A Co. ......
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd....

BUGAJt

Ewa..
Haw. Agricultural Co,
Haw. Com. A Bug. Co
Haw. Sugar Co
Honomu
Houokaa
Haiku
Kahuku
Kihei Plan.Co.-L'd.- .

Kipahulu .... ........
Koloa

FOR VANCOUVER.

Money Advanced on

Sugar Securities.

921. Fort Street.
TeL3lain 188.

vnn AUSTRALIA.

Territory):
months H N
months 4 M
year IN

Advertising rates en application, j

19
AUG. 30 AUKAWUi

TSor SEPT. 27 MOANA ...
! OCT. 25 MIOWERA

AUG. 27
SEPT. 24

OCT. 22
NOV. 19Sim'':::::::: ny.22 aorangi 22

9
70

DEC. 17

The Delegates Will

Deliberate
Today.

MANY CAUCUSES
WITHOUT RESULT

DEC. 20 MOANAftOmANQI
RAILWAY & LAND CO. McBryde Sug. Co. L'd. THE ONLY DIRECT LIRE

20
100
100
20

100
20

ICO
20
50

100
100
20

100
20
so
20
20

100

50
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

5,000,000
1,000,000
2,312,760
2,000,000

750,000
2,000,000

500.000
600,000

2,500,000
160,000
800,000

8,500,000
8,600,000
1,000.000

500,000
812,000

2,500,000
150,000

6,000,000
600,000
750.000
750.000

2,7S0,000
4,500,000

700.000
252,000

Oahu Sugar Co.
Ouomea
Ookala
Olaa Sugar Co. As.
Olaa Paid Dp.
Olowalu :

t on both up and down voyages.
St?SJXTnt new service, fhe "Imperial Limited." Is now running dally

pmwaENviS run m 100 hours'

Skt hlne finest railway service In the world.
"wugTticketi issued from Honolulu to Canada, United States and Ea--

Jm TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901J
. OUTWARD..

. Dally Dally Daily Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Sun.

Faauhau Sugar Plan

hMblmm
aim. &.m. a.m. p.m. p.m.

150

45
270

' For freight and passage and all ge neral Information apply to

Theo. H. Davies & Company, Ltd.
GENERAL AGENTS.

9:15 11:05 3:15 5:10
9:48 11:40 3:45 6:30

Honolulu ...7:10
Pearl City.. 8:03
Ewa Mill ..8:32

No Forecast as to the Nominee

for Delegate Those ' Who

Will Be Present.
10:08 12:00 4:05 6:10

Waianae

tation co
Pacific
Paia
Pepeekeo
Pioneer
Waialua Agr. Co
Wailuku ,
Waimanalo

STEAMSHIP CO'l

Wilder S. 8. Co. ! .....
Inter-Islan- d S. 8. Co..

Miscellaneous

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co
O.&.Alu Co

. 10:50 4:45

. 11:55 6:40

. 12:32 6:15
INWARD.

Waialua
Kahuku . 100

100
100
100

500,00
500,000

Daily Dally Daily Daily Republicans will meet in Territorial
convention at Progress Hall this morn0 Stations. ex.

Sun. 250,000p.m. p.m 90
65

mi
90

100
100

10
100

ing,- to frame the platform upon which
the fight is to be made this fall and

250,000
89,000

2,000,000 80

Kahuku . .

Waialua . ,

Waianae .
Ewa Mill .

5:35
6:10
7:10
7:45
8:03
8:35

.... 2:08
2 50

.... 1:55
1:05 ,4:32
1:30 . J4:62
2:05 5:26

to select the candidate who will lead
the forces of the party in the struggle.

5:50
6:15
6:50

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. c. ...
Hilo B. B. Co. 6 p. c.

Pearl City
Honolulu . There has been framed by the Central

TO

DENVER,
KANSAS CITY, N

ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL,
CHICAGO,

. AND Ai3

The fine passenger steamers of thi s line will arrive and leave this port

hereunder:
vnrt ran FRANCISCO. f FROM SAN FRANCISCO: committee a tentative platform which Hon. R. T. A L. Co.

G. P. DENISON, contains the many planks which haveF. C. SMITH,
G. P. & T. A.

'
V ii

7r: Is
s

'
1

101
101
104

' 5WPT. 3 ALAMEDA AUG. 29 Superintendent. been outlined heretofore and the cau- - Ewa pi'n 6 p. c...
O. K. U COcuses which were held yesterday leftVENTURA

"
V.V.V.V ..". .".". SEPT 9'SONOMA SEPT. 10

.RRPT. 24 'ALAMEDA SEPT. 19 Oahu Pl'n 6 p. CMETEOROLOGICAL RECORD. the situation as to the delegate still un
. 5SiKT 3ft ! VENTURA OCT. settled. .

Olaa pi'n b. p. c
Waialua Ag, Co. 6 p. C
Kahuku 6 p. cEy the Government Survey, Publish d Principal Eastern PointsThe convention will number 87 votesALMEDA,'.'.'.'.'.'.,.'.V!.'.'.'.'.'... OCT. 15 ALAMEDA .... OCT. 10

. .... OfTT. 21 SIERRA .... OCT. 22 Every Monday.
BUHUiUA - --- -- , .,,.. . nfT 91 and the seating arrangements of the

hall have been such as to make it posIN I I V . . a -ALi Pa UA vw ... "ALAMEDA NOV. 11 SONOMA NOV. 12 Classified Advertisements.S3 sible for" the men of each district to beTHERM.BASOM.NOV. 26 'ALAMEDA NOV. 21TENTURA
ALAMEDA a together and act in unison, having exTvn. 2 VP.NTTTRA UJ1.U.

tSlUKKA. nrn 17.AT,AMEDA DEC. 12 cellent opportunities for caucus be-

tween themselves. The hall has beenALAMEDA.. WANTED.

Three Trains Daily from
SAN FRANCISCO.

Two Trains Daily from
PORTLAND.

TUB QUICKEST TI2CB BY 2S
HOURS.

Tvrcn. 23
' SIERRA DEC. 24

BONOMA decorated with flags and banting a.nd WANTED Unfurnished room, Puna- -JAN. 7 i'ALAMUUAALAMEDA
there will be such placards as will showLocal boat. .00 63 3 hou or the plains. Address D., P. O,

Box 58. 6259
2-- 4
4-- 2 each delegation where it Mill find the3- -t018

066'In connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-- n

ioo,ia n intpnriintr naaqeners. CouDon Through Tickets by any 4 seats set apart for its accommodation.

23 29 95'29 91' 75
524 2s 97 29 90' 75
;25 2l 98 29 93 73
28 29 98 29 92, 75
27 30 98 29 951 74
ou J:i no vQ aa

3- -4
4- -5

8
S
M
T
W
T
F

00 65 2
014 4 Invitations have been extended to

KB
KB
N"JE
KB
NB
SB

4railroad, from San Francisco to all p oints in the United States, and from POSITION WANTEDSenator Burton and former Senator4 5 UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ABB PALACTCf, ON TTESOKa.New York by any steamship line lo ai l European pons. 05 64: 4

00,63, 3'29.30 05 30 .Oil 78 --4 A YOUNG man of 22 wishes position atThurston to be the guests of the conII t:o:-- anything. Has had four years' exvention and it is thought that there will '

New and Modern EqulpEBt.perience as grocery clerk. AddressBarometer corrected to 52 F. and saFOR FURTHER . PARTICULARS, APPLY TO PalaM K3sa- -Doublft Drawing Roombe an opportunity offered for a short
address from each during the sitting of "Grocer," this office. 6261level, and for standard gravity of Lat. 45,

This correction is .06 for Honolulu.G. IRWIN & CO. LUC MUUJI.
i. m

111? LUUCU1,IU
sii j 1111.111

j r,
-- I.

A YOUNG lady wants place in office as
trm. r

Buffet Rmcklna and Library Cart,
Free Reclining Chair Cart.
Ordinary Sleeping Cam.WM wi at w uv,

m ix. bookkeeper or typewriter. Cau giveTIDES, SUN AND MOON. nig ses&iuu 10 me cunMue.dnuu cue, good references. Address L. R., P. O,
credentials of the members, and it is Box 208. 6261 Dining Car, Meal a la art.LIMITED.

GeNRRA-- AlGENTS OoEANIO S. S. Co. believed that there will be such speedy i
tr, m
O C

g J 2
mf action of this, the first committee, to POSITION as nurse to attend the sick,

S3 J
IX Xf. !XTClaVAJU&. US. E--

1 Montgorary Ert
(Ban Franci, S?X

'A. 1m CRAIG, G. P. & x A,
O. R. & N. Co.. Portias.OrgL.

sit that before the noon adjournmentsa. or ladies during confinement. Ad-

dress Nurse, this office. 6261the committee on resolutions will have
been appointed and will be ready for
its duties during the afternoon session.Pacific Mai Steamship Co. Ft. Risea.m. p m. a.m MAN acquainted with city and island

trade; knows bookkeeping. Prefers
city work. Best references? Address

1 8' 3.04 9.48; 3.56 5 43 6 16 5.14 Among the members of the variousSets
16. S 48,10. 18 9.44 5 44 6 15; 8.40 FOR RENTP. O. Box 65, City. 6260delegations who arrived in the city

Saturday there were a number of cauI a 4.S1I1V DO iJ.SZ 5 44 0.14 7 ZiOriental S. S. Co.Occidental

O

T
p.m.

Mon.. 1 3.21

Tueg 2 4.02
Wed.. 8 4 45

a.m
Thur. 4 5 10

Frid.. 5 6.51

Sat... 6 6.41
Sun.. 7 7 85
Mon.. 8' 8 34

P.m. cuses yesterday. These took the forms1 5, 5.20 11 30 11 22 5.44 8 13 8 08 FOR RENT.P.m. -

1.5 5.55.m 12.07 5 44 6 12 8.49
I III

of consultations over the various can-
didates for the Delegateship and as
well some discussing as to the chair-
man of the convention. The men from
Hawaii are said to favor the selection

and Toyo Risen Kaisha. 1 5 6.32 0.03 1 02 5.45 6 11' 9 81
1 5 7 14 043 2 08 5 45 6 lit 10.12
15 3.12! 1 a2 8 30 5 45 6 09 10.58

Green street, near Victoria street.

The two story house next to the resiof Senator J. D. Paris for the tem- -New Moon Sent. 1. 6:49 n. m.leave nnmrv and nprmanpnt chairman of the : THREE unfurnished rooms, rear ofBtitmin of the above companies will' call at Honolulu and Times of the uae are taKeu rrom tliS dence of Mr. Reynolds; four bedrooms,
this
)$Mt or about the dates below mentioned:,- United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-

vey tables. ' ;
convention though there is much dis- - cottage; price $8. Apply 539 Bereta
cussion over the names of Cecil Brown, j nia avenue. 6260FOR SAN FRANCISCO

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
HELEN'S Court Nicely furnished.

best plumbing, high, healthful location,

commanding good view of the sea. Lot
53x150. Within 250 feet of the Rapid

about one hour earlier than at Honolulu'.
A. N.. Kepoikal anu w. u. waiKer ior
the latter position.

The convention will probably sit dur-
ing today and tomorrow morning and

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours 30
mosquito-proo- f rooms; central loca
tion. 6258minutes slower than Greenwich time, be-

ing that of the meridian of 157 degrees 3t

FROM SAN FRANCISCO:
KOREA SEPT. 2

OAK LIO SEPT. 10
- HONGKONG MARU SEPT. 18

CHINA SEPT. 26

Doaic oct. 4
OTPPON MARU OCT. 14

PERU OCT. 22

COPTIC OCT. 29

SaMtfRICA MARU NOV. 6

KOREA: NOV. 14

Transit line.many of the delegates will leave for MODERN six-roo- m cottage, .with bath

CHINA SEPT 6

DORIC SEPT.12
NIPPON MARU SEPT. 20

PERU SEPT. 30
COPTIC OCT. 7

AMERICA MARU OCT. 14
KOREA OCT. 22

GAELIC NOV. 1
HONGKONG MARU NOV. 8

CHINA NOV. 18

minutes.' aThe time whistle blows at 1:3c
p. m., which is the same as Greenwich, 0 their homes tomorrow. Others, princi Apply 1460 Emma St.electric lights.

6254 Rent $50 Per Monthhoura 0 minutes. Sun and moon are for pally those from Hilo, will stay over
and take the Helene on Wednesday,local time for the whole group.

home with privatewhich is now billed to make the j

through trip to Hilo without stops. The
outlook is that the convention will bej

family with or without board. Ad-
dress Advertiser office, E. H. 6254wriARF AND WAVE.GAELIC I......... NOV. 22 1DORIC NOV. 25

TTAMnTfOMa MATtTT DEC. 21NIPPON MARU DEC. 5
one the most largely attended' that has (FURNISHED residence at im BereCHINA DEC. 10 PERU DEC. 13

DORIC UEC. 18 COPTIC DEC. 19 ARRIVED. tania street. Inquire "W. L. Howard,been held here, and the interest of the
party leaders is so great that there willSaturday, August 30. room 7, Mclntyre building; hours 8 toStmr. Claudine, from Hilo and way ' be no let up in the careful and hard 12 a. m. 6246ports, at noon.

FURNISHED rooms for one or two per

GASTLE &LULE
Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.

Telephone 70 Main. 606 and 607

Stangenwald Bldg.

For 'further Information apply to sons. Centrally located; modern con
venlences. Inquire at this office.
6261

work. The delegates to the convention
are as follows:

First District, Precinct 1: Dr. J. Hol-
land; Precinct 2, Philip Peck, A. C. Mc-Kinn-

R. T. Guard, Geo. W. Paty;
Precinct 3, W. C. Cook; Precinct 4, J.
B. Oliver; Precinct 5, W. G. Walker;

(C., Ulie ROOM AND BOARD.

Stmr. Lehua, from Molokal ports.
S. S. Miowera, from Victoria and

Vancouver, at 6 p. m.
Sunday, August 31.

Stmr. Mikahala, from Kauai ports,
at 6 a. m.

Stmr. Maui, from Maui ports.
--f-

DEPARTED.
Saturday, August 30.

U. S. A. Transport Seward, for Ma-
nila.

Sunday, August 31.
S. S. Miowera, for Suva, Brisbane and

cottage of twoJ7 ICtlMC L V, ex. Ululate, - v , i

E. Shellber: Precinct 8. Chas. Wil- - NICELT f"r.ms?e?.AGENTS. rooms, with bath; also furnished MMroom and board. Modern conven
iences. At 1491 Emma street. 6217 I CIIASs BREWER & CO'S. 4

liams.
Second District, Precinct 1, H. L. Hol-stei- n,

C.r H. Pulaa; Precinct 2, Samuel
Parker; Precinct 3, G. F. Maydwell;
Precinct 4, J. D. Paris, J. K. Nahale; FOR SALE OR LEASE.

ayaney, at l a. m, Precinct 5, S. Lazaro; Precinct 6, J. THE well known Ridge House Hotel
Ger. bk. Gerda, for Humboldt, at 11 ; Kauhane; Precinct 7. J. H. Waipuilani South Kona, Hawaii, a three-stcr- y

house; contains 14 rooms and largea., m.
Am. bk. C. D. Bryant, for San Fran

cisco, at 10:30 a. m.
attic, servants' quarters, etc. Area 2
acres; more land if desired. Apply
Mrs. J. A. Rodanet, 235 Hotel St. 6256

HEW YORK LIKE
Bark Foonng Sney

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

About July 1st.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & OO.
27 Kilby St., Boston.

OB C. BREWER & CO.,
LIMITED, HONOLULU,

Third District, Precinct 1, A. H.
Smith; -- Precinct 2, J. H. Mahoe; Pre-
cinct 3, G. K. Keawehaka; Precinct ,4,

S. Nahoohalahala; Precinct 5, R. C.
Searle; Precinct 6, A. N. Kepoikai;PASSENGERS.

Per stmr. Claudine, from Hilo, 1 P. Precinct 7, J. N. K. Keola; Precinct 8, OFFICES FOR RENT.

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

Direct Monthly Service Between New York to Honolulu via
,' Pacific Coast

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
. B. "CALIFORNIAN," to sail about SEPT. 15TH
. 8. "AMERICAN," to sail about OCTOBER 15TH

Freight received at Company's wharf, Forty-recon- d street, South Brook-Ir- a,

At all times.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

1. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail AUGUST 2STH
B. B. "NEVADAN," to sail about ; OCTOBER 9TH
O. B. "NEBRASKAN," to sail about OCTOBER 30TH

Frrlyht received at Company's wharf, Stewart street, Pier 20.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO,
ffl. S. "NEVADAN." to sail SEPTEMBER 20TH
2. 8. "NEVADAN," to sail NOVEMBER 1ST

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.
. B. "HAWAIIAN," to sail AUGUST 10TH

For further particulars apply to

IN BREWER builriin?- - Oueen treet- aj. uuaiy. A x Ul o ctl I t LL. ton; Precinct 10, H. A. Baldwin, John: on peaaonable terms. Apply to C.Hon. W. L. Wilco-st- .

K.auno; precinct n, j. a. Jiui; jtrecinci Brewer & Co., Ltd,
12. W. P. Haia; Precinct 13, W. F.
Pogue. j

Fourth District, Precinct 1, Cecil FOB SALE

A. C. McKenney, Mrs. W. C. Parke,
Miss J. Parke. C. H. Brown, Miss An-
nie Hattie, Miss Julia Hattie, Miss
Kate Sadler. Miss A. Hapai, Miss E.
Desha, Master C. Ahrens, Rev. J. W.
Evans and wife, R. T. Guard. P. Peck,

Kauai, E. G. Keen, Joe Lua- - FOX terrier pups now on exhibition atBrown, S
Pearson & Potter Co., Ltd., Oregon
building. Hotel St. Call for particu
lars at thl3 office. 6261

hiwa; Precinct 2, C. B. Wilson, R. W.
Aylett, Jonah Kumalae, A. J. Campbell,
T. F. Lansing, J. "W. Jones, J. H. Fish- -

t T "LT Ti'imonQAiiln T Arrin A n rl t'onc

HOUSES MOVED
HOUvSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stores and Offices Repaired.

i. K. Key worth, Geo. S. McKenzie, P.
B. Dankey, Mrs. E. L. Neumann, Mrs.
Bohnenburg, Miss R. Bohnenburg, Mrs.
J. D. Lewis, E. L. Neumann, Brother
James, Brother Clarence, Miss Van An- -
Lr 1 pn Cnl Ram Po.l--a ,i .ifrt a,

Precinct 3, A. L. C. Atkinson; Pre--; II" AvTiv.T k
"v-c"c"-t

cinct 4, J. J. Carden, C. L. Crabbe, ,,miM " , rll Vt "
tor Burton and Adory, Camp McKinley. 6261Hackfold . Oo., L.1:c3.

f" C P. MORSE. General Freight Agent. Brown, Bert Peterson, Capt. j. Ross, T- - Lyons, A. G. M. Robertson, Norman '

Judge Geo. A. Davis, Mrs. S. M. Chil- - i Watkins; Precinct 5, W. H. Coney. J.
lingworth and three children. Miss M. Keohokii, O. C. Swain; Precinct 6, F. ;

D. Hahn, Miss Maria Tosh. A. C. Geer. C. Smith, L. W. Wolff; Precinct 7, A.

'W.'ST.'jPofy
Contractor anfl Bonder. SI

LOST.
LEFT in lock of P. O. Box 134, Aug. 31,

ring of keys. Leave with clerk, gen-
eral delivery window, and receive re-
ward. 6261

J. Renton, H. L. Holstein and three ! Irvine.
children, Frank Woods and family.

Per S. S. Miowera, from Victoria and
Fifth District. Precinct 1, II. C.

Adams; Precinct 2, Andrew Adams;
Precinct 3, C. P. Iaukea; Precinct 4. F.v ancouver, 6 p. m., August 30 R. 6tei

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and. Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.
A GENTLEMAN'S eold ring--, solitaireIr?ii'J1 Precinct 5, G. F. Renton; Pre diamond. Reward if returned to this

office. 6257Miss Young. MU-- Carter. Mrs. Waterf 1.1

.8
FOUND.

A PURSE containing small amount of
money and bunch of keys. Owner
can have same by calling at this of-
fice and paying for ad. 6237

FANCY RIBBONS

Grass Linenv aod Silks for hat trim-mio- g

on special sale this week at
parlors oi

Miss N. F. Hawley.
BOSTON BLOCK.

cinct 6, L. L. McCandless, W. G. Ash-
ley; Precinct 7, Geo. H. Huddy, K. R.
G. Wallace, Eli J. Crawford; Precinct,
8, John C. Lane, W. C. Achi; Precinct
9, J. Kalakiela, A. D. Larnach, Geo. R.
Carter; Precinct 10, J.m L. Kaulukou.

Sixth District, Precinct 1, K. Manake;
Precinct 2, E. Knudsen; Precinct 3,
Francis Gay; Precinct 4, H. A. Jaeger;
Precinct 5, J. K. Farley; Precinct 6, W.
H. Rice; Precinct 7, T. F. Sanforn;
Precinct 8, I. H. Cox; Precinct 9, Wil-
liam Werner.

, OF THE

Collfornio Winory
0

Art procured from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
jtuaranteed absolutely free from adulteration. The best Table Wines in
Mia market. '

WOLTERS, WALDRON CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

VVEKS STREET. - - HONOLULU, H. T

The Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co., Ltd.
Real Estate and Investments for Sale

1 8 Lots at Kaplolanl Park Addition, cheap.
2 Valuable leasehold and building (20 years to run) cor. Hotel and Kekau-llk- e;

sure income 550.00 per month; better than sugar stocks.
3 Valuable property on cor. of Fort and School; income $33 per month
4 Valuable leasehold and buildings on Pauahi St.; income $115 per month5 Fine business property cor. Beretania and Kekaulike, area 4200 sq feet6 House and lot Kewalo.
7 lot on Chamberlain St, back of Kawalahao church.

Iks Hawaiian Realty & Maturity Co.. Ltd.
K. KENTWELl, General Manager.- v; aua Honolulu.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G, N.,

N. P. and C. P. Rys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leave
Seattle the 10th oi each month.

L. J2. BEEBE, Apt.
Phone Main 201 Brewer Bldg.

house, Mrs. Danforfi, Master Danford,
Mr. Smith, Mr. Beadbauer, Mr. Bell,
Miss Fitzgerald, Mr. Hughes, Mr. Daw-
son, Miss Dawson, Mr. Marton, Mr. T"u-kud- a.

Miss Hartagle, Mr. McCollenty,
Mr. Majors.

Per stmr. Mikahala, from Kauaiports, at 6 a. m., Sunday Mrs. W. H.
Rice, Miss Helen Robertson, Miss Lil-
lian Munden, Herbert Munden, Miss
Miriam Munden, Master Willie Mun-
den. R. N. Boyd, Mrs. Boyd, Miss Boyd,
J. Farley, Irma Wodehouse. Alice Lov-el- l.

Hilda Robertson, Miss Allen, Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. J. Robertson, Mrs. Kreu-te- r.

Mrs. J. A. Jaeger, Miss Sheldon,
Miss A. Fisher, G. Schumann, Mrs. J.
E. Conradt, J. A. Jaeger, Geo. Marks,
G. Hayselden, Francis Gay, Mr. Eke-kel- a,

F. C. Handy, John Nelson, Miss
Eliza Kahele. E. A. Knudsen, G.
Wright, Miss Anna Craemer, Hon. J. A.
Akina, Annie Williamson, J. Jacobsen.

NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
Sept. 5. Korea, from San Francisco.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
September. 3 Per S. S. Alameda, to

San Francisco.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., Aug. 31.

Honolniu French Lanndrj
MRS. LE BEUF, MANAGER.

1104 N. King St. AH work turned out
will be first-cla- ss and at reasonabl
prices. Lace curtains and lacea a spe-

cialty. Also DYEING AND CLEAN-
ING. Work called for and delivered-Phon- e

White 412.
&0TICE

"I

'I

Mean temperature 78.3.,
Minimum temperature 73,
Maximum temperature 82.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 29.9S, falling.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .06.
Menn dew point for the day 64.5.
Mean relative humidity 63.
Winds Northeast, force 5.
Weather Cloudy to fair, slight sprin-

kles.
Forecast for today Wind probably

moderating; slight showers likely.
CURTIS J. LYONS,

Territorial Meteorologist.

ANT WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
htlp or advice, is invited to comma-n'cat- e,

either in person or by letter,
with Eneign Hattie E. Larrabee, m-tr- on

of the Salvation Army Woman'i
Industrial Home, 488 King street, Ho-

nolulu. i

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.

FLam and Estimate furnlehe ten U

laaiei cf Contraeting Work.
Boiton BlotJs.
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MUGGLE GRAPPLED WITH... A HOODOOf9 CEtf BRAT EO f
PROFESSIONAL CARD&

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices 601 StanfWK

wald building. Honolulu. T. H. WO
practice la all the court.AND THE ZEBRAS FELL BEFORE LEM ON THAYER & HEMENWAT.-Off- lti 99
and 604 Stangelwald building; TI
phone S9S Main.9 j CXXXX)OOCOOOOOOCXXXX

BIIOKEH8.
E. J. WALKER. Coffee and Merchan-

dise Broker. Office room 4, Spreckala
block. Honolulu.

CONTRACTORS.

OTfiwirn

Vf, f Contractor iaa Ba
er, store and office fitting; uvp

8t-- . between King and H&t&i
res., i641 AnapunL

DENTISTS.
DR. H. BICKNELL. Mclntyr MIS

rooms 2 and 14; office hours, to .

ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Bewta-nl- a
and Miller; office hours, I to 1

pir ti.

HEALTHY BLOOD
The blood is the source of strength.

If you are weak you need a medicine to
tone up your stomach and make plenty!
of rich red blood. The medicine to!

wth the H-A.- (tlil i ' V f&

" f.Y!"

. E. GROSSMAN, D.D.S. Alike St,
three doors above Masonic Tempi
Honolulu; office hours, a.ra. to p.m.

UR A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WALL.
Office hours, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Lot
bhV. Fort St.; Tel. 434.

ENUINBER5.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Surrsy-o- r

and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.; 8.
O. box 732.

JATTON, NEILL A CO., LTD. Enf.
neers, Electricians and' Bollermaktrs,
Honolulu.

do this is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
It will not shock the system, and it
curcs INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA,
HEARTBURN, BELCHING AND MA-
LARIA, FEVER AND AGUE. A fair
trial will convince you of its value.

HOSTETTER'S
''stomach rittprqvi wiunwii wi 1 1 biiv E. TAPPAN TANNATT. Civil ana

Electrical Engineer. Office, Room t,
Spreckels block. Residence, 131S Wil-
der Ave. Telephone, Main 132.BY AUTHORITY.

JAMES T. TAYLOR. M. Am. Sots. C. a.

NOTICE.

The Board of Registration for the Is-

land of Oahu will meet at Honolulu
Hale, next to the postofflce, in Hono-
lulu, between the hours of seven and
ten A- - M.. and five and eitrht P. M..

Consulting Hydraulic Engineer; iw
Judd bldg., Honolulu; P. O. box ttl.

ENGRAVERS.
W. BEAKBAND. Card Engraving a 3

Stamping; room 3, Elite building.

INSURANCE.
"HE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF JEW YORK.
B. B. ROSE, Agent, . . . HonolnH.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lot bldg..

Fort St. Its methods are the result
of 30 years' experience In teaching.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. M.TAMURA. Office, 14W Nun-an-u

St. Tel. White 152; 1 to 4 p. m.
and 6 to 7:30.

- FRED K LEY in

each day except Sunday, beginning
September 2nd, 1902, and continuing un-

til further notice, for the purpose of
examining applicants for registration
as voters in the coming election and
determining their eligibility.

LORRIN ANDREWS,
Chairman.

M. A. GONSALVES,
6260 W. J. COELHO.

SALE OP LEASE OP GOVERNMENT
LOT SITUATE AT KENEOHE,

0(XX)OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOXDOOCXXX)OOOOOOOOOCO

by Lemon after he had accidentally
struck Catcher Kekuewa upon the
crown of his head. Lemon began to

Saturday's game decided the cham-
pionship for the season, the Honolulus
having reached the pennant stage. The

on the home plate. Kekuewa, catcher,
found the air three times and Went out,
leaving two men on bases.

When the Zebras came to the bat In

pod tree in right field. Davis went out
on strikes in his usual gallant way.
Clark swatted the ball into Lemons
hands on a bound and died before
reaching first.

throw in some hot balls to Clark, who DR." J. UCHIDA.-Phy8ic-lau aad Br--
Mailes meet the. Honolulus today at 'the beginning of the third, Desha
Punahou. and it will be a earn for brandished his war club and sent a

geon; omce, .nereim. ukru
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, t to
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; Tel. 1211 Whlta.The Kama went into the last half ofKOOLAUPOKO, ISLAND OF

OAHU.

On Tuesday, September 30th, 1902, at
12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance
of the Capitol (Executive Building),
will be sold at Public Auction the lease
of that certain lot of land at Kaneohe,
Koolaupoko, Oahu, adjoining the court

liOTICE.
PERSONS needing.or knowing of tho

who do need, protection from physi-
cal or moral Injury, which they ara
not able to obtain for themselves,
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. EL
RICE, Supt. i

wielded the willow without hitting any-
thing. He took first on balls. Kiley
swatted barnyard novelties and kept
Kekuewa busy. A liner to shortstop
was passed on to third base, putting
out . Clark, leaving the score still In
favor of the Kams.

Wise went out at first. Kiley missed
a straight-up-in-the-a- ir foul, but went
out on first an !:jstant later. Hamaku
followed suit.

Jones of the Mailes, in the first half
of the ninth inning, went out at first.
Akau by a lucky strike, which landed
the sphere a few feet in front of him,
reached first safely. Akau was put out
while trying to steal second by a beau-
tiful throw from catcher to second
base. Lemon caught Desha and the
game ended in favor of the Kams.

oounaer 10 mon. xne latter iook nis the fifth determined to score, but Rich- -blood, although ff the former nine wins, time and then tnrew the sphere down ar(Js jarre(J the,r by' battlng. a
they cannot pull the Honolulus down to first at cannon ball speed, putting liner to first and going out. C. Kekuewa
from the championship The Kameha-- ! Desna out- - Taylor failed to connect on followed and his brother lined into

ithe first two strikes, missed the third Akau's hands. Yates and Richardsmehas having won Saturday from the an(j then ran for his life, but the were dropped out of the nine and Ha--
Mailes, gives them a chance to tie with sphere, as usual, got there first. Great roaku and Jones were substituted,
the Zebras in today's games. The last lng were expected of Luahiwa, and Kiley again led off the Zebras with

he did not fail the crowd. He reached the willow and --went out quickly ongames of the season will be played Sat- - first. Mana then made a base hit and strikes. Jones and big Akau met a
urday. the game began to warm up. Davis, similar fate.

There is a hoodoo with the Customs the ',invilicible" batter, came up smil- - The Karris kept to their old form of
In, anfl went out Jn one twQ three scorlng when Vannatta flew out to

House baseball team. It loomed up on order. The Kam rooters began to groan Taylor, but Lemon redeemed the team
the horizon last Saturday during their in sympathy for the Zebras. by making a base hit, stealing to sec-mat- ch

game with the H. A. C.s, and The next inning for the Kams gave ond and running to third on an error
only for the splitting of little Sonny them a goose-eg- g. The Mailes again at center field. Reuter brought the lit- -

house premises, and containing an area
of of an acre, more or less.

Term, 15 years from the 25th day of
May, 1S03. , Pcscific Transfer Co.

Jas. H. Lovf, Manager.
Cunha's finger in the eighth inninsr did at tne Dat ,n lne Iirsl Part or tne fourth tie pitcher In on a base hit and the
tbd hnnrlnn Hiannpar Rrtma cav that inning, did some tall playing. Clark rooters showed their satisfaction at the Score. 3 to 2.

Upset rental, $50.00 per annum, pay-
able annually in advance.

JAMES H. BOYD.
Supt. of Public "Works.

Office of Superintendent of Public
Works, August 29th, 1902. 6260

Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

Secretary Shaw's oraer just promul- - for the Zebras went to first on an error turn of affairs. The Kams went wild Pitcher Lemon received an ovation
.mtPrt tint the trMsnrv dpnartirrat Pm- - of thei first baseman, who lifted his foot with excitement when Wise made a on reaching the side lines. Umpire

from the bas at a critical moment, base hit, sending Reuter to second. Ko- - Steere had a difficult row to hoe, butpioes can no more tickle aame j?or- - Blonde Kiley gripped the willow and ki flew out to right field. Hamaku was generally conceded to have urn-tun- e
s palm with Uncle bams big iron ,nade holes in the atmosphere, but fi- - made a base hit. giving Wise third base pired a fair game,

dollars, had something to do with their rally took his base on balls. A wild and taking- - second himself on a lone, . .

playing. Anyhow the kibosh is on throw from Lemon to c- - AJNU -- ljruMS:-thepoor Vanatta passed throw. When Jones went to the mat j

teem, and they went down to an Clark and Kiley on to third and second, two men were on bases. A grounder The game started off with the Hono- -
inglorious defeat before the almost in- - Kiley was put out while trying to make was fumbled by shortstop and Wise iis nt nnrime Dat, Aiett went tott hnma nnH in torfct-ir- . r- - ckn.io) 1 t. . n Tt .

SHERIFF'S SALE NoTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain ex-

ecution issued by A. S. Humphreys,
Circuit Judge of the Circuit Court for, first on an error of Moore.. Louis made

a base hit, sending Aylett to second.
Williams sent the sphere into the night
blooming cereus hedge and went to sec- -
ond, bringing in Aylett and Louis.

YlllllUltr Iiuiiuiutu?. . J ...iv.... .nig, ..in. duui loiuji m aim xicuLci tauic m. i.c&ucvva ncm
Saturday's double games brought out tne interest of Clark. The crowd yelled out. Score, Kams 3, Mailes 2.

a bi- - crowd and it had its money's "dirty work," while the Zebras pro- - The cheering now became so enthusi- -

worth during the playing of the first efa aSait the umpire's decision, astic that the band could scarcely be
new out and Clark and Jones heard,game between the 'f. cam- - in on a wild throw from right Things began to look bad for thethe Mailes. There field to the nome plate Def!na Mailes. Desha went out on strikes.the crowd left when the customs ana on strikes. Score. Mailes 2. Kams o. i,pm,m hcn tn shn himif in hi Cunha made a two-batre- er and brought

thp Honolulus finished their tourna- - 'rpitfr in Williams. The playing was brisk, j

and there were signs of Kiwa being
- w " ' ...j.i.-- . "tin i t iiiol vi ljcejl iui jn v as nit: lidiicaia ui nit:ment on the diamond, but the rooters an error of Clark in throwing to Davis. Zebras. Taylor sent a 'liner to short- -

mnrto nn in nni t wa lar-kin- in A nassed hall cavo Tfpnter cnnr-r- c .i on tto a T,it o f nat T nnliltvn

Of Interest
To Painters

We have something epfcial
to call to your attention this
week for priming or first
coating. It is

Standard Turpentine Shellac
For priming coat on al

classes of natural wood. Dries
sufficiently hard over night
to admit c f being sandpapered.
Forms a hard, non porous
coating, which effectually pre-

vents suction of the varnishes
apptied over it and hold them
up to a remarkable degree.

the, First Judicial Circuit, on the 7th
day of July, A. D. 1902, In the matter
of Harvey R. Hitchcock et al., plain-

tiffs, vs. Frank Hustace et al., defend-
ants 1 have, on this 8th. day of August,
A. D. 1902, levied upon, and shall ex-

pose for sale and sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, at the Police
Station, Kalakaua Hale, in Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
at 12 o'clock noon of Tuesday, the 9th
day of September, A. D. 1902, all the
right, title and interest of Frank H.
Foster, one of the defendants in the
above entitled cause, in and to the fol-

lowing described property, unless the

quantity of individuals. The Kameha- - Wise made a bas hit and Reuter went hit on the toboggan and was struck out knocked out of the box. A passed ball
mehas laid it on to the Zebras by a or to third. The hopes of the Kams by the redoubtable Lemon. Up to this fe?t i"arnJna 8 Oto U"- - A

score of two, pitcher Lemon ran hl&n' when K. ki went to the bat, stage of the thirteen batters t field brought Cunha in and Joy

covering SeK w Renter tried were struck olt by the little pitcher Jito rnake home an'1 was P lt 01it cn a frorn Kamehameha. less diamond, tor the crowd, or
TlJ?l S ,T.fn on tht KJms ions throw from Taj"or ln ,it1J- - For the Kams J. Kekuewa went out. smugglers seemed to have, lost their:

champion of Yateg sent one of (he barn novelt Jones took first on a jolnt fumble of grit. Hansman sent a smasher to cen- -
had no glass in his arm and the way into Clark's hands and the team3 Akau and Jones, and Lemon flew out to ter- - bringing in Williams and Joy on a
he put the sphere over the home plate changed positions. right field. Jones of the Kams stole wild throw to third. Hansman made

I

to the litter confusion of the Zebras Taylor of the Zebras went nrt nn cwn. hut ar nnrir fnr the entire circuit, tioister went out,
was a caution. Joy, pitcher of the Ho- - strikes. Luahiwa went to first mi ba!,s naught when Reuter flew out.
nolulus, on the other hand, played an and Mana sent him to third on a beau- - Mana was the first of the Zebras to
indifferent game, and merely shot tiful high ball which fell int a monkey find a goose-eg- g. Davis mas struck out
straight, curveless balls over the plate "!.!... 1'.J! ; LHTTnHTTTTT.'."- - .'if! ""

sum of thirty-nin- e thousand seven nun.
dred and eighty-on- e and '88-10- 0 dollars
decreed In said cause. Interest, costs into the capacious paws of Cunha.

Curves weren't needed, however, for the f-f

Custonis men failed to any "T

followed by Price, with the score stand- - ;

ing 6 for the Honolulus. j

Moore was the first batter for the
Customs, but unfortunately sent a high
ball to Hansman in left field. Tucker
flew out to Louis. Lishman was struck
out by Joy.

Aylett was first at the bat for the H.
A. C.'s, but went out to Bowers in cen-
ter. Louis failed to reach first. Wil-
liams sent u three-bagg- er Into the stone
wall behind the right field. Cunha flew
out to Bowers and Williams died on
third. ' I

King, for the Customs, was given

Levvers&Oooke

CURE MEN LIMITED.
Fort Street.

and my expenses are previously paid:
The land of "Makolelau," In Kona,

Molokai, being Grant No. 4105 to Frank
H. Foster, and containing 1568 acres,
more or less, being principally grazing
land adjoining land of Kamalo.

Honolulu, Oahu, August 8, 1902.

CHAS. F. C H ILLING WORTH,
Deputy Sheriff, Territory of Hawaii.

6243 Aug. 9 16, 23; Sept. 1, 9.

extent until the eighth inning. Up to
that time the score was 15 to 0 in favor
of the Honolulus. and the game ended
with the Smugglers getting three men
safely around the diamond circuit.

The Government band was present all
afternoon and enlivened the spirits of
the spectators with their choicest rer
pertoire of popular and ragtime airs.
Cunha's latest being included. i

Some of the best batting of the day
was done by Williams of. the Honolulus.
The left handed player never missed a

t 25 Head of Fine Youngfirst base on bails. Bowers went out to
cmter. Kii.g stole 3scond on error of
Cunhb., who threw too high for the sec

itb Lame cfcs. With Wea Nerves.

Winrneurnirn. Hiih lo t Vitality
With all those signs which tell

ond baseman. Kiwa went out while
running for first, and King went to
tlrrd. Anderson flew out to right field

To arrlvoJoy made A single, and on a two-ba- g- : (Average about 1100 lbs.)
ger from Leslie started for third, but about July 31, 1902.
was caught half way between and re- -

;

tired. Hansman and Leslie went out

good chance and sent the sphere hurt-
ling through the ether into the top of
the palm trees in right field or up
against the stone wall on Wilder Ave--
nue, and generally assisted in running PLACE ORDER NOW.

DEMOCRATS ATTENTION!

AN IMPORTANT MEETING OF
the Democratic Club will be held in
Waverley hall at 7:30 o'clock this (Mon-
day) evening.

By order of
v. j. McCarthy.

Chairman.

ANNUAL MEETING.

a man he is breaking down, los-
ing his grip. I have the remedy
which gives back that snap,
fire and vim of youth. My cures
sell my belt. They prove what
I say about it.

Waianae, Oahu, H. T. Jan. 27, 1902.
Dr. M. G McL.vh: is.

Dear Sir: I am writing to let you
know that I have greatly benefited by
the use of your belt. I can houestly eay
that it is "worth its weight in gold. I
hi've recommended it to several parties
here, and also to some in Honolulu.

Yours verv trulv.

without doing anything remarkable.
Harry Wilder, for the Smugglers,

made a single and went to second on a
wild throw from third to first. Wilikokl
went out in one, two, three order. Al
Mooie ripped slashes in the atmosphere
foi two strikes and then flew out to
second. Tucker flew out to center and

CLUB STABLES
FORT STREET.

PHONE MAIN 109.Wilder died between second and third j

OFALL KINDb
bases. The game thus far was feature-
less and Joy had failed to do anything
to interest his rooters.

Price, for the H. A. C.'s, singled to
first and Aylett struck out. Louis sin-
gled and Price captured the second

be
ALEX.

A man is like a steam engine. It takes steam to make him go. My
belt pumps that steam into him.

That's how it makes so many old men feel young.
' Mr. A. Crawford, Pokegama, Ore., says: "I am 70 years old, but

your belt, has made me feel like 35."
Try it, you weak men; you will find youth and vigor in it after

everything else fails.
Call and test it, free, or I will send you my illustrated book, free,

if you will enclose this ad.

up the score.

KAMEHAMEHAS AND MAILES.
The Zebras went to the bat and scor-

ed a goose-eg- g, followed in the same
light vein by the Kams. On the return
of the Zebras Kiley wiggled the willow
and sent a high ball in the vicinity of
first base, which was chased by Lemon.
He caught it on the bound, and then
sprinted to first with Kiley, landing
first on the bag. Jones then sent a fly
over to right field and Reuter closed
his big paws firmly around it. Akau
swatted barnyard novelties for a while
and then rolled one to Mana on second,
who threw the sphere handily to first.

Wise stood up for the Kams at the
home plate and was snuffed out quick-
ly. Koki landed a high ball into Davis'
waiting , hands at first. Yates followed
with r. base hit and Richards took first
on bulls. Pitcher Clark for the Zebras
failed to do anything remarkable dur-
ing the innir.g and get the wrong angle

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Hawaiian Orphan-
age and Industrial Schools Association,
Limited, is postponed till the loth of
November, 1902.

ALICE F. BEARD.
Secretary.

Honolulu, Aug. 29th. -- 1902. 6260

NOTICE.

bae Williams sent a three-bagg- er be- - !

hind Anderson in right field and j

brought in Price and Louis. Williams
was brought in on a two-bagg- er by
Cunha, an Joy flew out to Bowers. '

Ooodyear Eubber Co.
n. XL. PAa. Preslaaet,

fcw Frtitnofl CaU 1. Ja.

FINE PAS TUKAGF.
906 Market Street,DR. M G HcLAUGHUN, San Francisco.

Leslie planned a ball in the same place.
Score, H. C.'s. 9; Customs, 0.

Lishman for the Smugglers, smashed
a single fist third. Lishman tried to
steal second, but was stopped by Louis,
who was bowled over the bag in a col- -

ITevev Jcld. Icy Draj Eitor-- s cr greats
T WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE

for any debts contracted In my name
by anyone, unless accompanied by a
written order.

WILLIAM KEIKI.
Honolulu, August 2S, 1902. 6260

Horses and cattle pastured ctaae to
Honolulu, S0O acre run; for term a, eta.,
apply to room 608 Stangenwald build-

ing. OS5(Continued on page 12.)
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Lands RICH LAND
--IN

For Central Kona

SaiBc FOR SALE

By order of REINNE RODANX7
Trustee, I offer for Bale tboae certai
parcels of land situate at Onouli, 8ovt
Kona, Island of Hawaii, described U
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1168 U T. G HAWAIIANS HAVE

LOTS IN KINU STREET
TBACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

lot, formerly known v. N.

rfiloox's premises.
NOT APPLIED!! ft

i'5 -r--v N THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVARDS, all classes of
work mingle together, but the discerning eye readily
distinguishes the O'Brien & Sons', San Francisco, tutU

Babcock Co. 'a New York vehicles, by that subtle air of fashion-
able elegance that is not mere outer orninaentation or novo iy
but is a happy combination of many details in harmonious if
lationship. It rfpresents the experience gained by years uf
improvement.

Mi

u

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach Wagons,
litest Mode! Runabouts,
Cushhri Tire Bikes,

1 All Styles Top Buqqies.

together with the best Speed Carts and the O'Brien patent
spring best Buinrss Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces-brie- s,

Whips, Robes and Harness, make the most complete
lines to select from west of the Rocky Mountains. Call and
examine our goods or write for catalogue.

MADAME MELBA

ON THE.MIOWERA

The Famous Prima Donna Passed

Through Honolulu on
Saturday.

Madame Melba, the famous Austra-
lian prima donna was a guest of Ho-

nolulu Saturday for a few hours. She
was a passenger on the Miowera to-

gether with her business manager, com
panion and maid but the short time the
steamer remianed here, did not permit
of any sightseeing.

Madame Melba has just closed a most
successful tour in the States with
Maurice Grau's company and is now on

her way home to Australia. With
Melba is Miss Donaldson who is her
companion, and both are going to Syd-

ney.
Another party of artists was on the

Miowera including the Signorina Sar-vo- le

and Signore Piersole both of whom
are from Italy and are on their way to
Australia. With them was M. Griffiths.

Among the passengers on the Mio-

wera were also Sir Henry Jackson and
Lady Jackson with M. Rankin, Sir
Henry's secretary. They are booked for
Suva.

A number of Honolulu people who
had been spending the summer in Can-

adian resorts returned on the Miowera.

These included Miss Carter, Miss Da-

mon. Miss Parker, Mrs. Radway, Mis3
Dawson, Mrs. Danford and Master
Danford.

The Miowera did not make a long
stay in Honolulu, arriving at six o'clock
Saturday evening and departing seven
hours' later.

ISLANDSTEAMERS
BRING DELEGATES

The Island steamers arriving Satur-
day and Sunday brought larger passen-
ger lists than they have carried for
some time. Many of these passengers
came to attend the Republican meeting
which will be held today, and a num-

ber are delegates to the convention.
The Claudine which arrived about one

o'clock Saturday brought besides Col.

Samuel Parker, . Senator Burton and
the remaining members of the hunting
party which had been spending, the
week on Hawaii. The members of the
party all report a splendid time and

'acifio Vehicle &
Beretania St,

is-
We now have a complete line

of Oriental Goods. Too many

to mention here.

We should be pleased to ;

X have the public call and ex- - X

X amine for themselves. X
-

I!

Schulze, and containing 174 acre. Rojr
al Patent (Grant) No. 2862 to Awakui
and containing 739 75-1- 00 acres, itua.t
at Keopuka and Onouli, Iiland of H
walL

This is a tract of land of over 919
acres, situated in the most fertile b4
richest portion of the Island of Hawaii
It faces the new Government road,
tends to the sea, and is five mlnutet
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by wa?
of the old Government road whlca run'
through the property. Portions of th
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is so situated that it i
about midway between Kallua wf
Hookena, and five miles from Napoo
poo, three most Important ports of .S

Kona district It has sufficient eUva
tlon, running up to fourteen hundr
feet, to be particularly healthful, a
its fcoil is well adapted to the groti
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairying
or for the promotion of diversift
farming.

Occupants of this land have easy ac
cess to several ports for export, an
with the advent of the Kona Railros'
will find themselves in close commu-
nication with the thriving City of Hilc
This, of couee, affords a splendid op
portunity for the exporting of fan
products to the California markets.

With the revival of the Kona Si-a- ;

Co., considerable portions of this lani
can be successfully planted to su":
cane.

This is one of the most splendid dp
portunitles for a good investment tbt"
has been put upon the market for
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

JAMES F MORGAN,
65 QUEEN STREET

o Let
OR

93.8
The following desirable properties

upon moderate terms:
1 3 brand new and modern cottages

on Beretania street west of Plikoi
street.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
Btreet. -

4 2 Cottases on Chamberlain sts-ec- t

uear Queen street.
5 Store in Orpheum block on Fort

street.
6 Land of the area of one acre, sit-

uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoiliill, front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and opposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki.

9 Taro land at Manoa'and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Alea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kaplolani Estate, Ltd.

Elite Bldg , over
Hart&Co.,siM

New York DenUl Parlors
THE PAINLESS DENTAL SPECIAL

ISTS.
Hundreds of people can testify that we

have extracted their teeth without pain.
All dental work done painlessly, and in
the best possible manner t.y graduate
dentists who are specialists in their pro-
fession. Have your dental work attended
to by competent dentists at the

NEW YORK DENTAL PARLORS.
The New York Dental Parlors do more

business than any other institution of Its
kind in the world, and our guarantee is
back of it.

Don't confuse us with the cheap den-
tists.

PLATES

rull Plate of Teeth $5 0

Gold Crowns 5 00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 6 00
Gold Fillings 1 00
Silver Fillings BO

If money is an object to you, come
nd see us. We will tell you in ad-ran- ee

exactly what your work will
rest. No charge for examination.

All our instruments are thoroughly
terllized.
Hours, 8 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12.
Ladies in attendance.
Ron?w 4. Elite building. Hotel street

JUST RECEIVED
From II. J. Heinz Co.:
Jania Relish, sweet pickles, chow-cho- w,

white onions, olives, salad dress-
ing, catsup, table oauce, malt vinegar,'
baked beans, tann sauce, and apple
baked beans, Tanr ?atu.-e- and apple
butter.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania and Emma Sts

Seem no Longer Anxious forj?
Service in Uncle Sam's

Navy.

The Hawaiian boys, are not nearly,
as anxious wear the naval uniform of
Uncle Sam as they once were. Captain
Rodman of the Iroquois who has been
commissioned to take enlistments for
the navy in the Hawaiian Islands has
been receiving recruits for over a week
now, and not one native, man or boy,
has applied. During that time he ylsecured four or five men for the nav
and has great hopes of more than fur-
nishing Hawaii's quota.

The men so far enlisted by Captain
Rodman were from the water front,
nearly all of them coming off ships in
the harbor.

Captain Rodman has written to the
Navy Department for advertising mat-
ter setting out the glories and beauties
of service in the United States navy.
The department has a big supply of
lithographed posters, on which is paint
ed in glowing colors the life of a seaman!
on board Uncle Sam's line navy. Not
only are ordinary seamen and lands-
men wanted, but active campaign will
be made also for artisans of all kinds
who would like a term at sea. Bakers,
mechanics,- - etc., are paid good wages
in the navy and Captain Rodman is
anxious to enlist as many men as pos-

sible, that come up to the requirements
of the service.

Hawaiian boys evidently have riot the
same aloha for. the navy that they did
before some of them 'had been through
the actual experience. When the Mohi-
can left here for her cruise in the
Orient she carried half a dozen native
boys. Upon the return however of the
overdue ship, everyone had become dis-

satisfied with the service and deserted
her... She did not carry a single na-

tive boy upon her departure for the
Sound. Captain Rodman says he is
willing to enlist whoever applies,
whether Hawaiian or any other nation-
ality and will draw no race distinctions.

Channel Is Rough.
Island steamers are having a rough

time of it in crossing: the channel. Cap
tain Gregory of the Mikahala reports
mat the voyage from Kauai was un
usually rough, and the Lehua from Mo

lokai also had a bad time coming over, j

The "Honolulu" is still laying outside j

'

waiting for the Fearless to tow her to
Kahului. Captain Olson of the Fearless,
said yesterday that he would not start i

out with the schooner again until the :

channel was less rough. Upon the first
attempt to tow the Honolulu over, the
Fearless was only able to make about
a mile an hour with the befouled ves-
sel, and the Honolulu will have to wait
now until the Fearless can make the
trip in a reasonable length of time.

Sugar on Hawaii.
Purser Beckley of the Claui' :ne re-

ports the following sugar left on Ha-

waii Olaa, 14,233 bags; Waiakea, 3,500

bags; Wainaku, 9,300; Onomea, 6,000;
Honomu, 5,700; Hakalau, 10,000; Laupa-hoeho- e,

300; Hamakua, l,4uo; Punaluu,
4,000; Honuapo, 3,604.

Shipping Nctes.
The Lehua arrived from Molokai

ports Saturday evening.
The Mikahala was four hours' late in

getting to Honolulu because of the
rough seas.

C. W. Ames has been given command
of the Tampico in place of W. Reed,
according to Tacoma advices.

Carpenter Pender of the Naval Sta-
tion has been ordered to San Francisco
and will leave on the Ventura.

The Mikahala left sugar at the fol-
lowing Kauai ports: K. S. M.. 2,000
bags; K.. 300 bags; W., 400 bags; Mak.,
I.o30; and G. & R.. 3.600 bass.

VThe coal pile of the Inter-Islan- d
9 Steamship Co. caught caught fire early
Saturday morning, and some of it was
cooked" before the fire could be ex- - ;

tinguished.
United States Attorney Breekons has

received a letter from the E. K. Wood
Co., acknowledging his work in reerard
to the murder of Captain Jacobsen of!
the Fred. J. Wood, and stating appre-- J

ciation of the conduct of the first and
second mates. j

The Alice Cooke has been chartered
by Pope & Talbot .to carry lumber from
Port Gamble to Honolulu. The same'
firm has chartered the Klikitat to bring
lumber here. The Helene and S. C.

'

Allen have secured charters for carry- -'

ing merchandise from San Francisco
to Honolulu.

Half-ton- e and zinco cuts made at
th Gazette office. If you have & goodphf tograph you may b sure of a rood

TWENTY LOTS IN MANOA

fiJLLET, formerly Montano's

Tract, $2,500 a lot

FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200

to $250 a lot.

FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO
TRACT, opposite Makee Island
5600 a lot a

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN
&APIOLANI TRACT, at $500

A lot
Etc Etc

For farther particulars apply to

& Company

CampMl felock. Fort Street

Not so much
What You Pay

as V

..What' You Get
for your money.

When quality is con-
sidered our goods are al-
ways appreciated.

N. B. ONLY PURE CANE
SUGAR used as a sweetener for
our Soda Water, Root Beer, Ginger
Ale, etc.

Consolidated Soda Water Works

. Com pan f, Ltd.
Telephone Main 71.

"Works 601 Fort street.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AH9

COK&TRUGTIOH GO.

Booms 608-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AH3 CONTRACTORS.

Box 537. Phbre Main 50.

Use Paclieco's Dandruff Killer
For lifeless, uneven and sickly hair.

It keeps tho scalp clean and free from
disease.

Pacheco'a Dandruff Killer. For sale
by all Druggists and at the Union Bar-
ber Shop. TeL Main 232.

184 N. Hotel and
. 163 S. King St.

Bfcyelee Exchanged, Repaired, Bought
and Sold, Prices Reasonable.

(V 0. YEE HOP & CO
K A HI KIN 171 M EAT III All K FIT

;. And Grocery.
Z-'-

'i: AND VEGETABLES.
4 Street, corner Al&kea.

.Vfcow BIr 511.

66-7- 2 King Street,
Phone Blue 35S1.

Supply Co. Ltd
Near Fort.

II III Mil Mill M

corner of Smith.
P. O. Box 947.

Oil and Steam

THE COMING FUEL IS OIL.

The best burner for oil 1 tba'
of the W. N. Best Oil BurniDI
System.

Lambert's Steam Motor W

ahead of the ordinary engin
fcr convenience, simplicity an"1

economy.

For particulars Inquire of

E
Send your labels in

this week, sure. WW
1 ' FirBt Prizee

EPieiJREftN
R

$3.00 E $2.00
Second Prize JJl Third Prhe

N
Send labels to H. LEVY & COMPANY, Room 4

Spreckels Blk.
Epicurean canned goods are the BEST. Sold

certainly looked as if they had enjoyed
the trip.. They brought back a con
siderable amount of ."me and al1. were
well pleased with a results of the
trip.

The Maui and the Mikahala arrived
early yesterday morning from Maui
and Kauai ports respectively. Both of
them brought large passenger lists,
carrying also a number of delegates to
the convention.

The Mikahala reports the steamer
Kauai which is loading sugar at Wai-me- a

already has 800 bags on board.
The steamer Ke Au Hou is at Hana-maul- u

discharging lumber. The An- -

tiope arrived at Makaweii last- - Sunday
and is discharging coal at that place.

Fair weather is reported all over he
island; on the outward, trip of the
Makaweii light seas and light winds
were experienced; on the return from
Kauai heavy cross seas but with light
N. E. winds were met.

Volcano Is Active.
Thj volcano was still smoking and

emitting flames when the Claudine left
Hilo, according to reports brought by
passengers Saturday. Though the
eruption was not visible in Hilo harbor
it was reported that there had been no
subsidence in the lake since last Wed-
nesday when it was first formed. Noth-
ing could be seen from the decks of the
Claudine when she left the coast of Ha-
waii because of the heavy atmosphere.

Naval Transport la Coming.
The U. S. Naval Transport Solace is

due to arrive in Honolulu from Manila
about September 15th. The Solace h
been here many times before and nrfw
the Navy Department has issued or-

ders requiring her to stop at Honolulu
on every voyage both coming and go-

ing between Manila and San Francisco.
Navy Paymaster E. F. Hall will prob-
ably take passage upon the Solace for
San Francisco upon her arrival here.

Sailing Bhipo Depart.
Both the C. D. Bryant and Gerda

were towed outside yesterday by the
Fearless. Tho' Bryant sailed for San
Francisco with sugar at eleven o'clock
yesterday morning and the Gerda in
ballast for Eureka was towed out half

n hour earlier.

The r. S. A. Transport Seward sailed
Saturday evening at five o'clock for
Manila. The little vessel goes to the
Philippines where she will be used by
the government in inter-islan- d service.
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Elevahon
Oil Durncr ro STATIONARV Coilcrs

VIIUUMNIR TOU LOCOMOTIVES W. E. ROWELL --4
T-- r 1 1 e......H RldC ' .

California Calimyrna Figs
NOW ON SALE AT

OOOIDEKTTAr JVjLLTTIT STOXL33
521 Kine Strftft. S"?r Fo. 3
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THE BISHOP SCO., BANKERS

POLITICS
IL--Y T Applegates

indelible
Alarking InkI

Lots left on King Street in the PAWAA but the8 lots now remaining on Young Street aremUiv Lr55 for a homeand more quiet and just as convenient to the
Si'SS f th0.ver-artisti- c fane "5155553runs through the center of this property t Kinr StreetSJi,lra?tv,--s

nowJet for macadamizingproperty, thereby rendering ,t a .Irivl-T15-
1

running turough from Punnhou to McCullv Street
tllth9nW-lot- !

f a11 yet remainin unsold in
opposite the beautiful Dil'in&hnmPlace, as they face the mountains and are the hiiihest lol in the

the most reasonable this 8lde of Chicago, for if you wish to buv a lotyou can do sofrom SoO to $100 down and S10 month for which youid receive a Warranty Deed with tha title guaranteed as perfect, ifrUVirify .a horne House and lot ana aup on easy terms, do uot fail to visit the1 awaa property at once for the price of lhh property will positiveiy beadvanced 20 per cent after the 15th of this coming month.

W. M. CAMPBELL,
at his office on the premise?, or

t
4- -

t

OR
157 MovUv, Ol

x
t

369 Judd Building

iW. HAYSELDE2T,

First-clas- s table and pocket cutlery at Department Store
prices. Everything to u in your home, everything for dres,
and for your pastimes p.S Department Store prices. Below w
give a few prices for Cutlery full descriptions and many illustra-
tions will be found on pages 54 and 55 of our mammoth general
catalogue for Summer 1901. Send for free copy.

Carver set as above Genuine Stag Handles,' Sterling Silver
Ferule, best quality of steel in satin-liue- d c- a-
corupleteset 4 iO.OO

Other Stag Handled Carvers $2.25, $3.00, S3 50, $4.50
Bone Handled Carvers, per set $3 00
Ivory-.."- . " " ...87.50, $9 00
Silver Plated Diniier Knives sot of 6

75c $1 3', ?2.00, $3.00, $3.75
White Bone Handled Dinner Knives set of t ......$ 1 . 50
Ivory " V $4.50, 800

POCKET
KMIVES

Stag Handles
35c, SOc, 75c,
91. OO

BB3S

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

Paid-U- p Capital . S600.CC
Surplus . , , . . 200,000
Undivided Profits . 35,000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones... Vice President
C. H. Cooke Cashier
T. C. Atherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse. F. W. Jfjrfnrlaae.

i l. 'lenney. j. a. Aicutuwsaass auu
C. H. Atherton.

Commercial and Savings De-
partments. '

8trict attention given to all
branches of Banking.

J odd Bu 11132 - Fort Street

iliiiiBiuifl
Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Dp Capital, Yen 18,000,000

Resened Fund, - Yea 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interested Allowed.

On fixed deposit for 12 months, 4 per
cent per annum.

On fixed deposit for 6 months, zy2 per
cent per am.jm.

On fixed deposit for 3 months, 3 per
cent per annum.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection Bills of Exchange, issues drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

Branch of Yokohama Specie Bank
New Republic bulMing, Honolulu, H. T

Claua Spreckels. Wm. G. Irwin.

Class Spreckels S Co., Bankers

HONOLULU, II. T.

8AN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA NATIONAL BANK OF
SAN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON .

SAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-
tional Bank of San Francisco.

LONDON The Union Bank of London,
Ltd.

NEW YORK American Exchange Na-
tional Bank.

CHICAGO Merchants National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnais.
BERLIN Dresderer Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America,

Transact o General sanHiiQ 8 Excnanae Business

Deposits Received, Loans made on
Approved Security, Commercial and
Travelers' credits issued, Bills of Ex
change Bought and Sold. .

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
ACCOUNTED FOR.

CBREWER&CO.,
LIMITED.jB Street, Honolulu, EL t.

AGENTS FOR
UwaiIsa Agricultural Company, Ono

" s Bugar Company, Honomu Sugar
Company, Wsiluku Sugar Company,
KukM Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
fitntation Company, Haleakaia
Ranch Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

riastfirs' Line and Shipping Company,
Baa Francisco Packets. Chas. Brewer
to Co's Lint of Boston Packets.

assnts Boston Board of Underwriters.
4ztts for Pblladelphla Board of Un-

derwriters.
6ta4ar Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
O. M. Cooke, President; George E.

tfWtooii, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. T.

lioa, Auditor; P. C. Jones, H. Water-- .
R. Carter, Directors.

o. sh:iod- -
AGENCY OF

KEI HIN BANK, LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telephne White 1811.

Transacts General Banking and Ex-

change Business.
HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN

DRAW EXCHANGE ON FIRST
NATIONAL BANK. YOKOHAMA.

Kcw Territory Restaurant
REOPEN

Under New Management.
NEW COOK and Waiters.
Meals 25c at all hours. First Class in

every respect. '
Fort Street, opposite Club Stables.

C. AKEE, Manager.

Honolulu Hardware Co,, Ltd,

Importers and Dealers in

tonal Hardware, Tinware, Paints and Oils, Trderf and

Glassware
W N. King street, makai side, between

Nuuanu and Smith streets.
Telephone Main 393. P. O. Box 609.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-m- g

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shinpo. the only daily Japanese jap"
Published in the Territory of Hawaii

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprlstsr
Y. SOGA, Editor.

Editorial and Printing Offlse III
Smith St.. abnvp Vr.g. P. O. Bot f

!it:pawtt slain 7.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all department!

or banking.
Collections carefully attend-- ! to.
Exchange bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers Letters of
Credit issued on the Bank of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

correspondents: The Bank of Califor
n!a, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd
ney, Ltd., London.

Droits and eiix-i-s transfer en
and Japan tnrougn tne Hongkong anilShanghai Banking Corporation and
narterea Bank of India, Australia and

Interest allowed on term deposits atme ronowing rates per annum, vis:
Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent

, Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 3V6 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, tts..rewvea ior sale Keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for torporations and pri

vate firms. .

Bookc examit I and reported a.
Statements of affairs Dreoared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es
tates. .

Office, 124 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits reeatva .ni jntoroct flow-
ed at 4'4 per Mwsm( fj ac-
cordance with rui gaS
eopies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department
Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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OFFICERS.
H. P. Baldwin...... President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second
J. P. Cooke ......Treasurer
W. O. Smith ....Secretory
Georrs R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
ASP ..

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Paia Plantation Company,
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kibel Plantation Company,
Haw lian Sugar Company,
Kahului Railroad Company, an
A. and B. Line,
Edward May,
Emily F. Whitney,
W. B. Flint.

THE FIRST a

a

OB HAWAII, LTD.

Capital, J250.000.O6.

President Ccll Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Robinson
Cashier w. u. cooper

Principal Offlee: Corner Fort and
King streets.

8AVINGS DEPOSITS received and
interest allowed for yearly deposits at r.

tse rate of VA per cent per annum.
Rules and regulations furnished upen

application.

JOSEPH HARTMANN & CO.

TTHOLHSALB

Wine and Liquor Dealers

WaverJey Bioe. f

THE OUHmWM HE ATEW YAYt
X-- VyHiK kx ri

Things Beginning
to Warm

Up.

PLENTY OF MEN
WHO WANT THINGS

Death of Poni Awana Inspecting

Lands Mrs. S. T. Alexander

Verv Hi.

MAUI, August 3C Things iioliti- -

cal are getting decidedly "warm" on
Maui and there promises to be an ex
citing time at the nominating conven
tion to be held at Wailuku court house.
September 8th. The Home Rule party
may be lacking in available men for
leaders on the coming campaign but
the Republican party does not suffer in
that respect. Hana district, instead of
indorsing one candidate for. represen-
tative, has divided up its delegates
among three six delegates for J. K.
Iosepa, five for W. P. Ha'.a, and two
for E. M. iHanuna.

At Wailuku, Thursday evening, the
28th, over a hundred Republicans filled
the court house, for there was much
interest in the precinct meeting. After

lively session, during which there
was much throwing of rhetorical "bou
quets," S. Keliinoi was indorsed for
first choice with six delegates and Al
fred Hayselden as second choice with
four delegates. S. Keliinoi is now as
sistant secretary at the Republican
headquarters in Wailuku and Alfred
Hayselden was formerly deputy sheriff
of Wailuku.

There were three candidates before
the meeting, but the friends of J. K.
Kahookele, the surveyor, withdrew his
name in favor of Keliinoi.

At Hamakuapoko, the same evening,
there was "an exciting' Republican pre
cinct meeting in spite of the rain. The
attendance, however, was less than a
hundred when two or three hundred
were expected. The result of the in-

dorsement of candidates resulted in a
tie S. E. Kalama receiving forty-thre- e

votes and Rev. John Kalmo 43,--- so the
delegates will be divided between; them.

Lahaina will hold its precinct meeting
tonight. On Molokai the Kalaupapa
precinct has forwarded to the Wailuku
Republican headquarters ' proxies for
six delegates, all in favor of Joel a- -

kaleta. The remaining part of Molo
kai, .the Pukoo precinct, has not been
heard from as yet.

DEATH OF PONI AW ANA.

Thursday, the 2Sth, Poni Awana, the
little twelve year old daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. T. Awana of Makawao, died
from the effects of typhoid fever, hav
ing suffered much for six months' past.
The funeral took place during the
afternoon of the 29th at Pookela church
Rev. Mr. Kuikahi performing the cere
mony, and her four sisters and other
girl friends singing most sweetly the
solemn hymns. Poni Awana possessed
a most amiable disposition and was
dearly loved by all who knew her. She
was the brightest and best pupil in
her school and the fayorite daughter
and sister in her home. Her early de
mise is much regretted by her rela
tives, friends, teachers and school
mates.

STRAY ITEMS.
Tuesday, the 26th, Messrs. W. O.

Aiken, W. F. Pogue, and John Kaluna,
commissioners to appraise government
lands soiled from Lahaina to Kauna- -

kakai, Molokai, in a whaleboat the
steamer Lehua not making regular
trips to that island.

At a meeting of the Makawao Polo
Club held at Sunnyside grounds Satur
day afternoon, the 23d, Messrs. L. V.
Tempsky, D. C. Lindsay and D. T.
Fleming were chosen a committee to
select a team to play in the inter-isn-d

tournament to be held in Honolulu in
November. Makawao will surely send

team if the contest takes place. Hon.
H. P. Baldwin was unanimously made

lire member of the club.
Monday evening, the 23d, a bathin

party was given at Maliko in honor of
Miss Charlotte Baldwin, who departs
for her school at Farmington, Conn.,
during the last part of the week. There
were twenty present and the bathing
and the spread afterward were much
enjoyed.

Mr. S. T. Alexander of Oakland has
been very sick at the residence of the
H. P. Baldwins of Spreckelsville. Dr.
W. F. McConkey has been in attend-
ance and Dr. Wood of Honolulu came
up by Wednesday's steamer. Mr.
Alexander is now reported to be out of
danger and improving somewhat.

Prince Cupid is expected on Maui
gain within two weeks. His many

friends think he would make an ad-

mirable senator. He has frequently de-

clared that he did not wish to run for
delegate this campaign.

Mrs. J. P. Cooke and four children
are at Haiku and will shortly visit
Olinda.

Mrs. Philip Frear of Honolulu has
been spending several weeks in Maka-
wao.

A dance will take place tonight at
Hamakuapoko school house.

Weather: Fierce equinoctial gales
and shov7s a ahead of time.'

Guaranteed Indelible

1 vizis? References

STATE HOSPITALS

IN EVERY STATE

OlRFfTlflNS UNITED STATES

rtNSTAri? MARINE AND NAVAL

HOSPITALS

Hospitals and Hotels

in Every City

Prloo only

So Agents for

Hawaiian Territory
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

(1 ho Trade Supplied)

New Book Bulletin
:of:

Golden Rale Bazaar
If I Wr la,M St Jt!n IfcCir iy.
The Stroilers," by F. L K. S. Infc
The Dark o the Moon," toy . .

Crockett.
The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," by nx

ence Varden.
"The Fifth String," by John Fkttls

Sousa.
"The Methods of Lady Waldrbart,H

by Mrs. Burnett.
Double Barrel Detective Story." Vy

Mark Twain.
'The Mastery of the Paclflf," by A. H

Colquhoun. V
A House Party," edited by Paal Li--

cester Ford.
'Dorothy Vernon of Haddon HaD, by

Chas. Majors.
"The Woman Who Dartd," tr L. a

Lynch.
A Roman Mystery," bjr Blehari Ba-o- t.

The Fighting Bishop," by H. K. E
kins.

The Captain of the Grey EorM
Troop," by Hamlin Garland.

"The Magic Wheel," by John itxaaff
Winter.

"The Kentons," by W. D. Howslls.
"Naked Truths, etc.," by Minna Tmcm--

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of the LAT

EST' BOOKS received ex 8. IB. Pirra.

For the Preparation

OF

CODLING DRINKS

Pineapple, Strawberry, Rasp-
berry, isiackberry, Blood Orange,
Orange Phosphate, Vanilla,
Lime, Orgeat, Raspberry Shrub,
Lime Juice Cordial Grenadine.

Lime Juice, Raspberry Vine-
gar, - Champagne Cider, Grape
Juice (Concord and Catawba),
Carbonated Russet Cider. Car-
bonated Crab Apole Cider.

LEWIS & CO.
2 4-- Two Telephones 240

1860 FORT STREET.

Summer Clothing
LATEST
PATTERNS ,

All the Desirable Shapes

for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
A.T 4

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

ill's. A
$20
Belt
for
$5

rue D. Aides X I e e t rto
eit" wit s u s p e nory) is

rTK(ite-- l to possess all tse
urative prepertles of the expensive

belts bow sold by doctors an4 &rat-fls- ts

It five a very strong eurrest
ef eiectricity and Is easily regulate.
BomJ te supersede others. Can he
hn? frota tfce uhiJersigued only: KO
.ENT9: NO DISCOUNT. Circular

free. AdareM PIERCH ELECTRIG
CO. m Peet Bt., Ban Francisco. Best

to Hawaii on reeatee of IS.

LOOK I

Just received a complete line of

Heinz Relish Pfckles
Call and see us, we are cheap ia

pric. Goods delivered promptly.

Triangle Grocery Store
Corner of King and South Streets.

Telephone "White S08L

(mmr
J,i.;f.-'(,''- .

COHPOUHD THE CORK!

1

ainier Ooor
We have both cork and crowns. The crown3 are the best.

Rainier Bottling Works-
Tel. White 1331

sre--w store
JAPANB5B AND AriRRfCN

MERCHANT TAI

ready foruse st. so

i'.i...-.'- .

m

;.- - " if ;'

fell k:

i;;..,:' J;V!;i'

VI TIT IS A PLEKSURI; &

ISTe-- w
CS-cod- s

uro
14 Hotel Street.

IOO Bottles (pints) S8.50
50 Bottles (pints) SJ4.25
made upon the return of shipping

"

Curios, also Japanese
received,

and Hotel SUtp

Robinson Block. Phone White 2421.

3 JW 3B3sVCOHlsL:U3
Volcano Mineral "Water

From the Springs at Vuu
Arrangements ha,ve been made to have ti is fine mineral water

bottled in this city at the

Fountain Soda WorldsTELEPHONE MAIN 270.

TERMS Cne Case of
One Case of

A rebate of One Dollar will be
case and 100 bottles. M44.4.'MfWfTSTssTsBsTssTsTSJtM

Reduction Sale
EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED'af

Fine lot of Japanese
good3 just

Corner of Nuuanu
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WE S FAND at the top These cuts represent vehicles that possess more

good points to the square inch than any other
vehicle has to the yard.

We expect to sell you more than once and we

indicate that expectation by handling the best
and most reliable vehicles made.

For GOOD STYLE. QUALITY and FINISH, ani
LARGEST STOCK of VEHICLES in ALL
DESCRIPTIONS .

Have just received 3 Carloads of Surreys,
Buggies, Runabouts all of the latest styles.

erriek Carriage Company, Ltd.Chas. F. 1
s

1
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ATTEMPTS TO DESTROY THE

UNITY OF REPUBLICANS fill, a,i

1a -

7AV.ITT1.
The Tribune, the nor would be more effective from aHILO, August !

organ of the Kennedys, is doing: its' legal standpoint, than no governor at Fewbest to split the Republican party of ial1
Honest, fair American justice is disthe Territory along the old crack.. This I

tasteful to Governor Dole and his-sup-

is the more remarkable owing to the i norters. Both the Governor and hisi a - Have in Stock andpast attacks of one of them on the n fs. x--v --v --a rsatellites attack at every opportunity,
every ruling, proceeding, order or deci--"Oddvertiser," as an organ of "disroop- - OJSer for Salea vjp OJF w SL Jk 9 VJsion of the American judges of thistion." While nothing is heard else
territory.

Sanford be-do- le still considers his inwhere of the Dole and anti-Dol- e issue,
which the President settled months ago, dividual signature sufficient to validate

a statute and to virilize a proclamathe Tribune starts It up again as fol-

lows, presumably as a means of mis tion. Even the President does not pre andsume to issue an official documentleading Senator Burton:
The campaign this year is Dole and

without appending to his name his!
exalteu and legal title. If it were worn
the corn, there are numerous statutes'anti-Dol- e, with the chances 16 to 1

ON HAND

AND FOR SALE B 1 111and proclamations, executivized byagainst Dole,AT Dole's record as governor is lower in Sanford be-do- le, that w.ould not stand
grade of usefulness than is the record ; the test of the 'courts, because im- -
of Robert W. Wilcox as Delegate to properly .signed.
Washington. The rotten gush of some of Dole's

KOOFING
BUILDING PAPI

PPESERVATIVB PAINT

1SOILER AND STACK PA1N
UISULATINa COMPOUND

BRIDGE AND ROO PAEfTT

A resolution by the Territorial Con-- 1 subsidised organs over the inability ofPrr'n vention endorsing Dole's administra-- ; the Republicans to nominate and electeacoci: tion, would guarantee the defeat of the ' a Republican to Congress is only
Republican party in November. equalled by the stupidity of those who

make the statements. Why not be, hon- -The methods of Dole and his follow
ers are most commonplace and sordid.
There can be no harmony except upon

LIMITED

AGENTS
est and tell the truth about the mat-
ter? It is well known that If Dole and
his click were out of office and out of
the way, two-thir- ds of the Hawaiians
would be republicans and vote the Re-

publican ticket. Then there would be

their terms and that can never exist,
for Dole's followers are not .

REFINED SUGARS,
The new voting precincts in this dis

Cnb and Granulat.trict were established by Sanford be-jn- o question as to our representative in
dole's proclamation. An acting Gover- - Congress.

PAINT OILS,t
Lucol and LinseedLWe Are Offerlrtg Bargains

in the ,

OoloToxi"toc3L
SMUGGLERS GRAPPLED

STEAM PIPF COVERING,
7

7 piece Berry Sets com-
prising 1 large bowl
and 6 ind. saucei s . . . . 60c

4 piece Table Sets consist-
ing of covered sugar,
covered butter, cream
jug and spoon holder. 50c

2 Quart Jugs ...35c
Pickle, Jelly or Preserve

Dishes, each IOC

And many other articles.

Reed'a Patent Ilatl etia,
Covering.WITH A HOODOO

INDURINE,

Kams. A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
J. Kekuewa, lb. 4 0 1 9 0 1
Vanatta, 2b. ... 4 0 0 2 3 2
Lemon, p .4 1 1 2 3 0
Reuter, rf. ..... 4 1 2 2 0 1
H. Wise, 2b 4 1 2 0 0 0
Koki, If. .. 4 0 0 0 0 0

, Yates, ss 2 0 1 0 0 0
Hamaku. ss. ... 2 0 1 0 3 0
Richards, If. ... 1 0 0 0 0 0

! Jones, If 1 0 0 0 6 ' 0
D. Kekuewa, c. 3 0 0 11 3 0

J Total 1 . 3 8 26 12 4

;Maile Ilima .. 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 02
' Kams 00 000300 3

(Continued from Page 9.
Water-pro- of Co!S Waier PaUV
inlda and ouUide, In wait ta
color.islon. TTiner took first nn halls. Rowers

went to first on balls and King went to FILTER PRESS CLOTHthird on a blocked ball. Kiwa struck
out and Anderson failed to connect. Linen and Juta, ,

There was nothing in the playing on
Two-bas- e hit Mana.
Stolen bases Vanatta, Lemon, Wise, CEMENT, LIME AND BRICKS'either sida which had the elements of

good playing.
See the display in one of

our show windows.Pianos Hansman made a single, While Moore Jone
Struck out By Lemon 14, by Clark 2.at second made a grandstand attempt- -

Clark 1.to take in a high ball. Post singled and Bases on balls Lemon
Wild pitch Clark 1.forced Hansman out at second. Price ;

Umpire Steere.singled with a smasher into left field, i
BERGSTHOM MUSIC GO.

Fort Street, Honolulu. Aylett sent a long one into Anderson's H. A. C. W. W. Dimond 4 Go, AGEMTS FOB
WESTERN SUGAR REFINING

BAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

right field, the latter turning a somer-
sault while chasing it by falling into a
ditch. Bolster, Price and Aylett all
scored. Louis went out on a play from

6
5
5
5
0
4
5
5
5
5

second to first and Williams followed
suit. Score, H. A. C.'s, 12: Customs, 0.

Aylett, cf.
Louis, 2b.-- c. ...
Williams, ss. .

Cunha, c.
Thompson, 2b.
Joy, p .'.
Leslie, lb
Hansman, If. .

' Bolster, 3b.-r- f.

Price, rf.-3- b. ..

W.w-- . ; 3ALDWIN LOCOMOTIVB WO-aJK-

PHILADELPHIA, PA.Harry Wilder flew out to Leslie,

LIMITED.

Dealers in Crockery, Glass
and Housefurnishings.

Sole Agents for the Cele-
brated Detroit Jewel Stove
and Gurney Refrigerators.

Wilcox followed, "and Moore kept up the
procession.

Cunha and Joy failed to reach first. JEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO

CLARK
Automatic Telephone System

USED BY

II. HACKFELD & CO..
O. R. & L. CO.,

: E. O. HALL & SON,
HONOLULU IRON WORKS JO.

NOW BEING INSTALLED

HONOLULU POST OFFICE.

Leslie singled to first bag on error of

R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
3 110 0
3 3 9 ,1 0
2 4 3 2 0
1 2 4 3 0
0 0 10 0

12 0 100 1 6 0 0
1 ' 2 2 0 0

110 0 3
3 2 100

15 16 27 7 3

R. B.H. P.O. A. E.
0 12 4 1
0 1 2 0 1
1 1 0 6 0
1 1 3 11116 0 0
0 1 0 100 12 100 19 110 0 2 1 1

3 8 26 15 5

Wilder. Tucker caught out Hansman, j Total
'it. S. Customs. A.B.rolling over the field in his effort to

hold it.

Manuracturera of National Cat
laredder. New York.

PARAFFINB PAINT COMPANTS,
Ban Franciaco, CaL

Moore, 2b.
lucKer, ror tne smugglers, new out to Turkr if

shortstop, and Lishman dropped a pret- - Dfmman, ss.ty fly . into Luahiwa's hands at third. King, 3b. ...
King went to first on balls, and Bowers Bowers, cf. .
singled to first, the inning being lost by Kiwa, p. ..
Kiwa. ! Anrlfrsnri rfOwono OHLANDT St CO.,

8an FranclBco, CaLBolster started off bravely for the H. wildpr lb ..
Wilcox, c.

Electrical Construction Co., Ltd.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
1120 Union Street, near Hotel.

Tel. Main 315.

n

if

II
II

a. vj. s, Dy singling, ioiiowea m tne
same way by Price. Aylett sent a lin-
er down toward first, which Wilder Total

Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

tuuiwu s a .jounuer anu inrewio imru, strikeJoy out-mi- ssed his
base H- - A. C. 6 0 0 3 3 0 3 0 015hit, bringing in Price. Williams
singled to center and brought in Aylett .

u- - - usiunis .... uvuvvou o

and Louis, and was put out at third! Three-bas- e hits Aylett, Williams, 2.

The Fountain
SODA WORKS, SH8KIBAH ST.

Delivers to &U part of the ctty cke
Ically pure and palatable distilled wa-

ter for drinking purpose In
at 10 cents per gallon.

while trying to make three bags. Cun-- ! Two-bas- e hits Louis, Williams, PINSJust Arrived
New Lot of Hat Bleach ha struck. The three runs gave the Cunha, Anderson.

Honolulus a score of 15 to 0. ! Stolen bases Hansman, Lishman,
Smuggler Anderson sent a two-ba- g- King 2, Bowers.

Struck cut By Joy, 8; Kiwa, 2.ger into center. Wilder went out by a
-- :o: bounder to Joy, who threw t& fir.st.and

Anderson had no chance to leave the
Bases on balls 40fE Joy, 5.'
Wild pitch Jt y.
Passed ball Wilcox, 1.second bag. Hansman ended the Smug

glers' chance by catching a long flyYour Old Hat Made New
JXli For 3 Cents

PONS

BALLS
pent into left field by Moore. CHICHESTER'S EMGl 1SSTucker, for the non-betti- ng Treasury DBINK

Distilled Waterempioyes, caught out Leslie. Post went rENHYROYAL PILLS
IT yTS. Original Knit On'r iei)lne.
It. 4( for CHlCHKSTEIi'S KNGLISH

metallic buxes. sc&lr.i And avoid kidney troubles and ratsV.tlW nl Cold
CV V i'h blue rlobon. TbU no other. Refne

.9 P0i!vrtu ?u!.tltui!oi una Jraluv- -

to bat and was put out on a foul. At
T.his juricture Scorer Andrews arose and
jumping into the field proclaimed that
Joy had failed to bat in turn and he
declared him out. This made the third
man out.

Lishman made a base-h- it with a
smasher into left field. Cunha at this

matlsm. In the Eastern Statesoy aa 40. inf tl'in. or your nnicitT.

3STo TroiiTole to XJ"se.
ONLY AT

HONOLULU DRUG
tami'. for Pariiciilnni. Teifmonlfil.

auii JloHcl" fir I .ml tan." in Utter, hj ro.
torn Mull. 1 . TVnlroouiai.. Sol.i br

best physicians are treating kii
complaints entirely with Just suchu thii paper. lil!aun (siuart, Vill'.& I'S ter as I am offering you.moment held .up his right hand, which

was bleeding. His middle finger had
been split and he was compelled to re

926 Fort Street,
A. H. OTIS. OTTO A. B1EIIBACH. USE

Five different styles of
Rackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

.PICK UPS - PICK DPS

Ring Up 270tire from the diamond. Louis came in
and donned the wire cage, and Thomp-
son went on second base. Tucker flew Asti Wines for water or pure soda made from UJ S

water.out and Kiwa singled. Lishman and
King came home and Bowers also scor-
ed while an attempt was made to put Best Table Wines in Use. Sold by SAN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU.

NEW YORK. rfNEW GOOD! all Liquor Dealers.out Kiwa between first and second.
Anderson fanned out and Wilder
smashed a base-h- it to center, giving

tt
OR LAN CLYDE CULLEN

COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-
U. S. Supreme Court, Registered Attor

Latest styles in Neckwear, Shirts and Gent's Wearing
Apparel.

Straw Hats of all kinds made in the premises.
Our Japanese goods are imported direct from Japan and the

prices are right. Call and be convinced.

I. S. Griafeanm Co,

LIMITED.
E. W. Jordan'sney U. S. Patent Office, United States

and Foreign Patents, Caveats, Trade

mutm ni Co!i)f!i!sslc BsKiitt f
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street, N. W.
Opp. U. S. Patent-Offic-e.

WASHINGTON. D. C.

Kiwa third and stealing to second him-
self. Wilikoki flew out to Thompson.
Score, H. A. C, 15: Customs, 3.

The first part of the ninth 'nning
found Post of the H. A. C.'s at the bat.
He flew out, and Price and Aylett tail-
ed into the procession.

Moore began the forlorn hope of the
Customs by singling to first and going
out at second, while trying to hypothe-
cate it. Tucker made a base hit and
Lishman struck out. Williams pocket-
ed a center hit from King, and the
game ended 15 to 3.

Following is the summary of both
games:

EC. ISOSHi No. 10 STORE.

FORT STREET.
BEAVER LUNCH ROOMS SOLE AGENTS FORKing Street, next to Castle & Cooke.

BLANCHE BATES 5c M
H. 3. NOLTE. Proprietor.

TjTt Street, Opposite Wilder & C. CIGAR.
"UST-CLAS- S LUNCHES SERVSD,A.B. R. B.H. P.O. A. E.Maiie Ilima.

Luahiwa, If. wits Tea, Coffee. Soda water,
G'rjrr Ale or Milk.

tfont 7 a. m. to 19 p. m.
Mana, 2b. .. PHILADELPHIA UNDERWRITER3- - :iDavis, lb. ..

Kiley.. c.

Jamej F. Morgan, President; Cecil Ewn, Vic Pretldent: F,tce. Secretary; Chart! H. Atherton. Alitor; W. H. Hoosi. Trft-are- rand Manager.

X3I-a.sta-c- e 3 Co., ZLt3.,
, WHOLESALE ATS RET AH DEALERS IN

FirovicSil, Stovo, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Blank and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

Mmm Ppedal Attention Given to Draving.

3 0 0 2 0 0
4 0 2 3 0 0
4 0 0 9 0 1
3 111103 0 0 3 1 0
4 1 0 '0 5 2
4 0 114 0
4 0 0 2 0 0
3 0 0 3 1 0

2 4 24 12 3

Honolulu Iron Works Co

STEAM TCNGLNES
BOILERS, SUGAR HILLS, COOL

ERG, 311ASS AND LEAD CASTINGS
and tncc.Inery c every deacrlptior
made to order. Particular attentlor
paid to ship's blaeksmithinf. Job worN
executed on thortest notice.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario.

Special attention given to consig-

nments of Coffee and Rice.

Dally Advertiser, delivered by
to any part of the city for 75 eentf
month.

Tha SHsnt Barbershop
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly dliiu-fecte- d

before using.
JOSEPH FERNANDEZ. Trcv..

'.xlinsto-- EotL Hotel Strfv

Akau. Sb
Desha, rf.
Taylor, cf

Total
Kiley out for interfrins with fielder.


